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32 Receive
Chtirch- Services
Degrees at
, '
College Rites

Senior 4-H
Camp Dates
June 12-17

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
_
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister
10 a. m. Sabbath school, Har
old Hanna, supt.
~ Greene county 4-H club mem
Man, to live in a changing
11 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
bers 14 years old and over will .
world, must have an adequate
mon, “ This Is Right.”
participate in the district senior
philosophy, great ethics to guide
The Broadcasters class has a
4-H camp to be held at Camp Clif
•him and a tie between himself and business and social meeting this
c** -,a!
ton June 12-17. 4-H club members
the Great Personality, according . evening, Friday, June 2, in the
from Greene; Champaign, Union,.
to Rev. John Stanley Harker of
church.
Logan, Madison, Fayette, Clin
Hamilton, who addressed gradu
Choir rehearsal is Saturday ev
ton, and Montgomery counties will
ates at Cedarville college's an
A
ening, June 3, at 7:30.
participate in the full week of
nual commencement exercises in
camping along the Clifton gorge,
CHURCH OF GOD
the United Presbyterian church
southwest o f Clifton.
Monday night.
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor. Mrs.
The program being planned by
John Murphy,'organist.
Dr. Ira D. Vayhinger, college
representatives o f the various
Sunday school 10 a. m< Mrs.
president, presided at the rites
counties will include discussion
and conferred degrees on 29 stu David Strobridge, supt. periods on nature and conserva
Morning worship ’l l . Sermon
dents,
presented
provisional
tion, health and safety, interna SPONSOR REDEDICATION MONTH IN OHIO—Planning Ohio’s partici-!
topic, “ Is Sincerity Enough.”
«■
three-year
teaching
certificates
tional relations with other coun pation in die .observance o f June as “Rededication Month,” Governor Frank!
Children’s service at 6:30.
to three others and awarded two
tries, and living w ith'other. In J. Lausche, honorary chairman, and Orrin R. Taylor, Archbold Buckeye,!
Evening service 7:45.
honorary doctor of divinity,, de
chairman
of
the
Board
o
f
the
National
Editorial
Association,
read
the
proc{
addition, campers will plan and
The
Board of Christian Educa
grees.
participate in campfire programs, lamation signed by Governor Lausche and other governors. The month’s 1,
tion will meet Tuesday evening
Recipients of honorary degrees
observance
will
lie
climaxed
by
specialrededication
ceremonies
Sunday,!
vespers, sports, swimming, fire
at the Church.
were R ev.. Day Kennedy, pastor
June 25, sponsored by the NEA, when editors from all parts of the United j
arm instruction, folk games andMidweek prayer service Wed
tff Sugarcreek United Presbyter
States make a pilgrimage to Plymouth Rock.
square dancing, and crafts.
nesday evening 7:45.
ian church, near Dayton, and Rev.
Radio program Sunday noon5,
Facilities* at the 4-H camp in
Rodney Thaine Taylor, pastor of
clude a modern dining hall and
12:30 over W IZE Springfield.
the Presbyterian Church of the
■kitchen equipped to service 225 Bookmobile Sets' .
Falling Spring, Chambersburg,
METHODIST CHURCH
campers, 20 large 'navy tents
Pa. Both are Cedarville college
Up W histle Stops
William B. Collier, minister.
which houses 10 to 14 campers
graduates and received their
In order to provide a more com
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Wal
in each, a new 45 ft. by 100 ft.
ministerial training at Pittsburgh
ter Boyer, suptblacktop recreational, area con
plete library service to Greene
Xenia Theological seminary in
county folk during the school
structed this spring, and cement
Morning service at 11. The ser
Pittsburgh.
floors fo r girls’ tents, which were vacation periods, the county book
mon
topic will he “ Anchors of
Rev. Kennedy, who was gradu
mobile has set ’up a schedule of
also completed this spring.
ated from Cedarville in 1928 and Faith.” Members of the Order of
THIS registered Guernsey heller ca ll from tho herd o f Elwood
The Cedarville College Yellow from Pittsburgh seminary in 1931, the Eastern Star will worship
more frequent trips and jnore
A camp managei-, swimming in
Engle, Canal W inchester, will be awarded some deserving high
Jackets closed out their 1950 base
’ .
served as pastor of the United with us. The Junior choir will
structor*, registered * hurse, and numerous stops.
school lad during dune Dairy Month ceremonies. The calf was pre
The schedule as it affects this ball season with a ten inning 6 Presbyterian church in Mt. Airy, sing.
extension agents from the eight
sented to the Junior Chamber o f Commerce, sponsors o f the award,
Youth Fellowship at 7.
O. before coming to Sugarcreek.
by the Farm Bureau Cooperative Association, Columbus.. Shown
counties will make up the faculty
section o f the county is announc to 5 verdict over Wilmington. It
gave the Jackets a record of nine
The Woman’s Society will meet
He was moderator of the second
with the calf (above) Is Mrs, Elwood Engle Jr., o f Canal Winchester.
fo r this camp.
ed as follow s:
victories and seven defeats for
Wednesday
noon in the church.
■synod
of
the
U.
P.
church
in
1948
Tuesday, June 13 and 27; July the season.
Registration is between 1 p. tn.
Please
bring
your table service.
and
is
now
chairman
of
that
syand 3 p. m. on June 12. The 11 and 25 and Aug. 8; Clifton
MarCus
Townsley
was
on
the
'
nod’s
committee
on
evangelism.
Poppy Sale
camping period w ill end Satur from 2 to 2:45 p. m., and Grape
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
mound and pitched shutout .ball
Rev. Taylor, who preached thfe
day morning, June 17, following
Grove 3:15 to 3:30.
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor.
N ets N eat Sum
until
tho-eighth
inning.
He
gave
sermon at the college’s baccalau
breakfast.
Thursday, June 15, 29; July 13,
Sunday school, 9:45.
The Am erican Legion "Auxiliary
up five runs in the last two inn
reate service Sunday night is the
Greene county 4-H members 27; Aug. 10; Bowersville from
Morning
worship, 10:45.
announced a profit o f $50 from
ings to enable Wilmington to tie
son o f Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor
2:15 to 3 p. m.; Paintersville,
N. Y . P. S. and Juniors, 6:45.
the first Poppy sale ever to he planning to attend are urged to
the score, but he started the tenth
o f Yellow Springs. Following his
3:15 to 3:45.
send in the enrollment blank with
Evangelistic service, 7:30 p. m.
held here. The money is to be us
inning rally with a line single to
graduation from Cedarville col
a
$1.00
registration
fee
to
the
We invite everyone to attend
ed fo r Child W elfare work in our
center. Then Dunlap singled, lege in 1932 he entered the Pitts
agricultural ex t e n s i o n office, ;
our
evangelistic services, which
own community. The money fo r
Nock sacrificed and Justus was
burgh seminary and graduated
The annual Daily Vacation
making the 500 poppies was paid post office building, Xenia by
purposely *passed. McNulty then from there in 1935. H.e served will continue until May 14.
Bible school at the Grape Grove
June 3. This is necessary in order
to the Soldiers of the Sandusky
drove in the winning run as he United Presbyterian churches in UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Church of Christ will commence
to insure attendance at the camp
Soldiers and Sailors home.
grounded out to the third baseMurraysville and Swiekley, Pa. CHURCH
on Monday morning, June 12, and
The Poppy sale is an annual because o f the large‘ number of
man enabling Townsley to score.
and was an army chaplain fo r five
w ill run through each week day
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
counties
participating.
The
total
event over the entire U. S. spon
years in World War II. He now is
The
Jackets
picked
up
three
except Saturday until Friday,
Sabbath school 10 a. m. Supt.
cost
o
f
the
week
o
f
camping
is
s o r by Legion Auxiliaries. Mrs.
'runs in the second inning and an executive in a training unit Raymond Spracklen. .
June 23. The organization for this
Wilbur Wisecup, chairman o f the $9.50 per camper.
Dish's' long drive the big blow of fo r prospective chaplains.
popular school is practically com
Preaching 11 a. m. Memorial
sales committee* wishes to thank
the inning. They picked up two
Following the processional at day message, “ Four Bugel-Calls.”
4-H members, advisors and par
pleted. Some fifteen men and
all the girl scouts who worked
ents from Greene and Clinton more runs in the fourth inning the graduation exercises at which
women will be teaching and work
so faithfully to help make our
CLIFTON UNITED
candidates fo r degrees and the
counties will participate in the as Archie Justus poled .a long
ing in this school. Several others
sale a success.
homer
with
a
man
on
base.
WilPRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
college
faculty
appeared
in
caps
c4‘-H
'livestock
tour
and
judging
will be driving their cars to pick
school to bn b©kl in Greene- coun .Vnufi^oh-taflied tlirdfertiinies. in. the1 -and- gowns>-and---eoMege -trustees —"-^Dr.' -JnhTi W. -Biekefcty minister.
up. the children and bring them to
eighth inning and twice in the
and Cedarville ministers were in. MrS. Elwood Shawf organist.
the school and take fch'eift*home Auxiliary Lays
ty on Saturday, June 3.
ninth, but Townsley retired.them
the line of march, Rev. Mr. Har
Sabbath school 10. a. m. W il
again at noon.
Plans have been completed to
ker spoke on “Living in ^ C h a n g 
liam Ferguson, supt. Lesson sub
. This week a canvassing com Plans fo r 4th
hold discussions on selection and in order in the last of the tenth.
* .
The American Legion Auxiliary
ject “ An Invincible Faith.”
It was the final game for ten ing World.”
mittee is canvassing every house
to give members an opportunity
“
This
is
a
changing
world,”
he
held
a
business
meeting
Thurs
Preaching service 11 a. m. Ser
Greene
county
schools
received
seniors
on
the
Cedarville
squad
within several miles o f the church
to learn how to judge Beef, Sheep
said. It always has been and >we mon topic “ I Believe In • Jesus
day evening at the home o f Mrs.
and victory tasted sweet, espec
to enlist all the children from age
payment from the state on the
and Swine.
Paul Dobbins. Plans fo r the 4th
hope it never ceases to be. If a Christ.” The second sermon in
second installment recently. The
ially from Wilmington.
fou r and up to come to the school.
The schedule for the day begins
man wants to live successfully, the series on the Apostles Creed,
of July celebration were made. total was $120,360.
Parents can help the church and
at 10 a. m. at the home o f Fred
The
ladies
will
serve
the
lunch
he
must learn to look inwardly, to
Dr. Bickett. The paragraph on
help their families a great deal
Allotments to local schools were
and Clarence Williamson, located
develop
initiative
and
to
know
this subject opens up a field of
by cooperating in encouraging fo r the days celebration sponsor
as follows;
on U. S. 35, 4 miles east o f Xen
himself. Man’s heaviest respon that on the wonders of Jesus
ed by the American Legion.
their children to attend and in
Silvercreek, $11,155.02; Cedar- ia. Participants on the tour will
Delegates were appointed to
sibility is to keep his own right
Christ. His name given by a
getting them ready fo r school on
ville, $9,842.99; Jefferson, $6,- judge and discuss the placings
of independent thinking.”
the
Cleveland
convention
and
sev
prophet o f the Old Testament
time. The church bus or cars will
660.38; Ross, $5,765.45; Clifton of rings o f Hampshire lambs and
Continuing, Rev. Harker said:
eral from here plan to attend.
was “ Wonderful.”
pick them up and bring t h e m
yearling ewes at this stop. The
rural, $2,045.21.
The
next
business
meeting
will
“A man must look outwardly.
The Young People will meet
home. I f any families who want
Xenia city schools received group will eat lunch at Jamestown
E’ ^ryone is his brother’s keeper.
at 7:30. There will be a Bible
their children to attend happen, be June 12 at the home o f Mrs.
^dth
the
first
stop
in
the
after
$46,611.47.Wilbur Wisecup.
There must he an interdependence reading contest to select a read
to be missed or are outside the
noon at the home of Arnett and
among men. The blessings of this
er for the Presbyterial contest
Other schools: Beavercreek,
There is little change from
territory canvassed, t hey may
Dean Gordin at 1 p. m. where
world enn only be a reality i f we to be held in June.
1949 in the recommendations for
$19,247.38; Caesar Creek, $2,763.make arrangements by getting in
shorthorn beef heifers and steers
Demonstration
93; Miami, $7,311.42; Spring Val
spraying weeds in corn, according learn the true meaning of Chris
touch with the minister o f the
will be judged. The Gordin farm
tian brotherhood. There is no hope CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
to C. J. Willard, associate in
ley, $7,682.51; Sugarcreek, $6>church, Kenneth T. Norris..
To Be Given
is located two miles northeast of
fo
r our world unless all men be CRURCH
392.44;
Xenia
township,
$3,882.agronomy
of
th’
e
Ohio
agricultur
The church at Grape Grove is
The H y Art cleaners of Xenia
Jamestown on the Lackey Road.
come brothers in Christ.”
15.
al
experiment
station.
C
o
r
n
happy to offer this service o f
Sabbath school 10 a* m.
will give a free demonstration
Hampshire harrows and" gilts should he treated with 1-4 to 1-2
“ Man to live triumphantly also
teaching the Bible to all the chil
o f rug and carpet cleaning in the
Holy Communion 11 a. m.
will he judged at the home of pound per acre o f 2,4-D as soon
must look upward,” he concluded.
dren o f the community %and sur
Methodist C h u r c h , Wednesday
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
A . B. “ Doc” Evans, three miles as the weed seedlings are well
“ He must acknowledge God’s de
rounding district.
June 7 at 10 a. m. Any lady in
north of Jamestown on Route 72, through the ground.
answer to every problem. He must ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
town interested in rug, carpet
pendence for in Christ there is ‘an
Discussions
on
fitting,
train
Com
is
less
injured
by
early
or upholstering cleaning in their
G. A . Adams, minister
ing, and flow in g will he held at spraying than by spraying later, tie his life to the Great Personal
10:15 Sunday school
home is invited to attend the dem
each stop.
11:00 •). m. Morning Worship
continues Willard. Spraying will ity of the universe,”
onstration free. Following the
Music was furnished by the col
Wednesday .7:00 p. m. prayer
All 4-H livestock members, replace one cultivation, and it
demonstration the W SCS will
Tuesday 7:30 Ghoir Tehearsal
parents, and Advisors are urged seems desireable to replace the lege mixed chorus, directed by
hold their June luncheon and busi
tedious first cultivation. Howevev, Miss Nancy Bost with Miss Mary service.
ness meeting. Members are asked
Frank Good, field representa to attend.
grasses will not he killed by this, Louise Stormont as accompanist.
to bring their table servict.
tive o f the Dayton office o f the
Candidates for degrees were
spray, nor will some tolerant
s o rial security administration
4-H
Girls
A
t
presented
by Dean Gilbert Dodd. Vacation Bible
broad-leaved weeds, such as black
asks this question o f all high
False Morel, a poisonous mush
Membership pins in the rbwn School Set
nightshade. .
school students: “ Are you going
Chautauqua
room, is appearing in Ohio woods
club, the college’s honorary so
to
work
during
your
summer
va
Es
t
e
r
formations
of
2,4-D
The Union Daily Vacation
at this ?ime o f year, warns I. C.
A group of 4-H girls under the
ciety, were awarded Mrs. Livia
cation?”
'Hoffm an, o f the department of
direction o f Mrs. Albert Mott should be used at slightly lower Check, William E. Dunlap* Ken Bible school 'is to be held a t the
Good, who is in the Xenia postrates than amine salts. Many
Cedarville school building, Mon
horticulture at the Ohio agricul
are spending a week at Chautau
neth Wilburn and Daniel L. Mcoffice
building
every
Monday
at
day June 12, through Friday,
tural experiment, station. It is
qua camp grounds. The girls at companies this year are making
Neal.
12:30 p. m., said, those students
June 24. The sessions this year
known to be deadly poisonous,
tending are Janet Gordon, Pat formulations with an even num
Degrees were .conferred as fo l
who
plan
to
work
on
jobs
covered,
aye to be in the forenoon, from
but in seme cases the victims
Collier, Joan Sheeley, Kathleen ber pounds o f 2,4-D per gallon so lows:
, •
by
social
security
should
take
ac
that
doses
are
more
e
asily
cal
9:00
to 11:30.
have recovered after several days
Joanne Gultice, near Xenia, and tion now to obtain a social se , Heck, Sue Miller, Linda Gordon, culated and measured.
Bachelor or science in education
Mrs.
Paul Cummings is chair
o f intense suffering.
Mary
Jane
Ewry,
Lois
Thayer,
Donald Welch, near Y e l l o w
—Emory F. Beireis, Cedarville;
curity number. Employers will
As soon as corn is large enough
man, assisted by Mrs. Herbert
Janet Stanforth, La Berta lleck,
Springs, have been selected to
This species has a cap 2 to 3
Marianna F. Beireis, Cedarville;
require them to show their social
Fields, with Rev. Paul H. Elliott
Anna Hubert, Sandra Agnoi’, so that sprays can be' applied
represent Greene county 4-H
inches broad, rounded, lobed ir
Walter N. Blateric., Akron; Mrs.
security cards when they are
under
it,
drop
nozzles
should
be
representing
the
ministerial
Barbara Mott and Claudine Dorn.
regular, s m o o t h “ brain-like”
clubs at the st ate 4-lt junior hired.
Livia Check, Mt. Union,
Pa.
used, provided they put the spray
group.
The
girls
will
enjoy
swimming
shape, and bay-red. The stem, 2 leadership camp at Camp Ohio.
(magna cum laude); Naomi June
Students who have never fcad
The plan calls fo r teachers from
and all the sports available at aon top of the weeds. Temporay Conner, Cedarville; Bill Cunniftgto 2 1-2 inches long is stout, This camp, located near Utica
a. social security number should
brittleness
and
bending
are
com
all
the participating schools.
the camp.
northeast o f Columbus, will be
slightly scurfy, stuffer or hollow,
ham, Portsmouth; Charles W.
obtain one when reasonably sure
mon results of spraying com over
held June 12 to June 17 and is
whitish and often irregular.
Davis, Bainbridge; William E.
they are going to work. Students
12 inches high, and the larger the
It occurs in . wet ravines or in fo r junior leaders who have pass
Dunlap Hamilton, (cum laude);
who have lost their cards should Nurses Receive
Halstead Resigns
corn,
the
more
serious
this
is.
ed their 16th birthday. Each
springy places in the vicinity of
Wayne Evans, Rio Grande; Don
ask fo r a duplicate card immed
More
abnormal
brace
roots
are
county in the s tate may send two
pine trees, and it is frequently
Special Lessons
ald E. Geis, Jamestown; Floyd-S. Health Post
iately. The duplicate card will
produced by spraying 3 to 4 weeks
delegates with all expenses paid
found on sandy soil in May or
Dr. Russell E. Halstead, sanita
Gothard, Springfield; Kenneth D.A class of nine registered nurses after the corn is up. These have
have on it the same number
by the Ohio Farmers Insurance
June. The braii-like wrinkles and
received special training at the littfe or no effect on yield, con Huffman, Cedarville, (cum laude); rian ^ 'Vtfitli Xenia city-county
which was assigned on the ori
the chesnut-red coloring of the company.
Carl II. Jones, Cedarville; Rob health department since Novem
Red Cross Chapter house in Xenia cludes. Willard.
ginal card. You only use ofte so
Joanne and Donald have been
cap distinguish this species from
ert J. Rader, Manchester; James ber, 1946, has resigned that post,
cial security number during your
Miss Mary Donley o f Alexan
members of the county 4-H junior
any o f the morels, or sponge
H. Ross, South Webster; Eugene effective June 15.
dria, Va., instructed the nurses
lifetime. Applications fo r an ori
leadership club fo r two years and
mushrooms.
Dr. Halstead, a veternarian,
H. Sallee, Now urlington; Leo
in mother and baby care, prena Shaws Buy and Sell
ginal or a duplicate social secur
are serving as junior leaders in
There is another poisonous
R. Shaughnessy, Akron; Ernest said his* plans for the future were
tal and early childhood.
ity
card
may
be
obtained
at
any
Town Property.
form , the brown gyromitra, which their local dubs.
R. Stanley, ortsmouth; John W il indefinite at this time.
Mrs. Warren Barber o f Cedaroffice o f the social security ad
The
program
f
o
r
the
fifth
an
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Shaw have
His successor will he Ralph
is common in rich woods soil,
son Stewart, Cedarville; Ray W.
ministration.
ville attended the lectures ip the
nual Ohio 4-H junior leadership
sold. their property on Grove
Stamm o f Portsmouth, a gradu
m ostly in beech-leaf mold and ap
Thompson,
Portsmouth;
John
„.R.
series.
Hugh A . McNary, Jr., mana
camp will include discussions on
pears also in th e spring, soys
Townsley, Cedarville; corge Hen ate o f Wilmington college. Mr.
It is planned* to have classes street they recently purchased
ger o f the Dayton social securtiy
“
Your
Job
in
Y
our
4-H
Club,”
from
_
Mrs,
Inez
Rigio
to
Rev.
G.
C o ffm a n . It is a rich chocolate
ry
Watt, Jr., Dayton; Dan E. Stamm, who also attended Ohio
office, cautions, “ It is the em
in Cedarville as soon as a meet
“ Junior Leaders and County A cE. Biggs of Spring Valley, .Mr. Webster, Hamilton.
.State university, gained experjbrown or paler where leaves coving
place
can
be
found.
ployee’s
responsibility^
to
have
tivaties,” “ Living with Others,”
and
Mrs.
Shaw
have
bought
tlfe
,
fe r tlie surface. This is not so in
Bachelor o f arts—James W il- ience as a sanitarian while in the
Mrs. John W right chairman of
this social security card and to
and “ Living Safely." Other ac
army.
Miller street -property from Lew _ liam Burns, East Portsmouth;
c i t i n g to the mushrooms gatherthe
home
nursing
committee
of
show it to his employer the first
tivities
will
include
campfier,
ves
is,
Sparrow
and'w
ill
move
there
Ter as the False Morel so it i3
Marie- Fisher, "Clayton (cum
day on the job. By doing this he the Greene County Chapter of
fm ore likely to he passed up. Its pers, recreational leader s h i u,
the Red Cross, said there'w ill be soon. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ulsh ' laude); Martha Lucille Tannehill, FAVORS SHEEP
is
insuring
that
all
w,ages
will
be
will occupy the!1 upstairs apart Yellow Springs; Martfia Eleanor' * Speaking on “ Sheep in Modem
.^reputation- fo r being poisonous Is crafts, swimming, and other spe
credited fo his social seceurtiy ac "more training courses started for
cie! features.
ment
at the Biggs property. •
JSst a s bad. They should he left
Weismiller, Selma, and Kenneth Marming,” <L. A. Kauffman of
count. An employee’s name and nurses later.
*|lo«e, concludes the horticultur
Wilburn,'Cedarville, (cum laude).
OSU told members, o f the Greene
number are both required in or
W AN T PARKING LOT
county farm forum the value of
In Columbia, Tenn., at the an
is t.
der to post wages to his account.
ATTENDS BUYERS MEET
flocks on their farms.
nual
mule
day
celebration
1,000
The Bell Telephone company in
The amount o f wages, credited to
TRUCK BURNS UP
Miss Leola Corn attended a
girls
rode
that
many
mules
in
a"
Washington
C.
H,
owns
a
vacant
A
massive
truck,
loaded
with
a
social
security
number
deter
fe & T H E B DIES.
cream buyers’ meeting, Monday
% -Last week M r. and Mrs. Bay lot south o f the Methodist church. mines whether^ insurance pay evening at the General Denver parade. But when the money was steel, caught fire and burned on OPPOSE FARM PLAN
It has been disclosed that Ohio
ments may be made to the work •Hotel, in Wilmington. Cream counted it wh's very plain that the.-3-C highway near Washington
zoo w ere called to Chagrin The city is negotiating with the
er at age s65, or to the survivors buyers from the State o f Ohio the folks haU' come to see the recently. Friction;from a blown- farm ers are 3 to 1 against the
Falls b y the death o f death o f jewnpany fo r the privilege o f
using it as & parking lot.
out tire is given as the cause. . Brannan plan.
o f a worker who dies at-any age,”
litetet’ft father, Frank Dean.
were present,*
i /li A i girls and not-to buy the xnules;

Jackets Win
Over Quakers in
Season Finale

Daily Bible
School Planned
At Grape Grove

Judging School
For Livestock
On Saturday .

Schools Get
Second Divvy
Of State Funds

Recommendations
Given on Use of
2,4-D in Corn Field

Students Must
Have SS Card for
Summer Jobs

Warn Poisonous
Mushroom Is
In Ohio Woods

Delegates to
State 4-H Camp
Are Selected

Folio Fund Is
Total, $9,511
The. campaign to figh t polio
conducted in Greene county under
the chairmanship o f LbWell Fess,
the county’s representative in the
legislature, ran to a grand total
o f $9,511, according to a report
made at the end of the week.
This compares ^with a total o f
around $6,000 a year ago.
“Decided increases” were noted
from every area o f the county,
Mr. Fes§ reported.
Sample results o f the cam
paigns are: Jamestown and Bow
ersville, §298.04 as against $119.50 last year; Cedarville, $194.06
against $58.79 in 1949.
“ A huge success,” M r. Fess
labels the campaign, expressing
his thanks to the March o f Dimes
-committees that took such a live
ly interest in the canvass fo r
funds.
Listing Legion posts fo r spec
ial appreciation Mr. Fess men
tions prominently Wallace Ander
son post, Cedarville, and W ilbur
Thomas post, Jamestown, and
their commanders and workers.

Boy Scouts to
Visit Bryan
Boy Scouts o f the entire area,
-with troop leaders and all per
sons interested in Scouting are
invited' to attend a meeting at
Bryan park, Saturday, June 3.
The meeting place is set f o r the
Horace Mann memorial at the en
trance to Glen Helen park, on
SR-370, at a time making it cer
tain to be on time for the pro
gram which begins at 2 p. m.
Dr. Kenneth Hunt, Glen Helen
director*, and Elwood Stroup, wild
life extension director for the
state, will be the speakers.
“ This is a foul or fair affair,”
according to the announcement.
The meeting will he held indoors
should it rain.
A tour of the park will be
made.
’ “ Uniforms should he' worn -and
there should not be few er than
200, with as many as 12 Scouts
from every troop with its lead
ers,” is the urge.
It is pointed out that US-68
is closed between Old Town and
Yellow Springs, and care must
be taken to find the right roads
to the park.

Is Urged By
State Director
T. J. Kauer, director o f the Ohio
department o f highways appealed
today to the state pride 'of all
Ohio motorists planning out-df
state vacations this summer.
He compared Ohio’s summer
tourists to ambassadors upon
behavior the state’s reputation
among its sister states depends.
“ Whether we like it or not,
“ Kauer said, “ citizens o f all
states judge us Buckeyes by the
conduct o f the drivers with cars
bearing our license plates.”
A ll state -traffic officials, it
was pointed out, are faced with
the problem of out-of-state tour- ,
ists during the summer. They,
like our own officials, want the
motorists- to return home with a
good opinion o f their state hut
the current trend among such
officials is to enforce traffic
regulations rigidly regardless of
the driver’s home.
Kauer said that the question of
whether the tourist might expect
leniency or not should not be the
-factor influencing his driving
habits. His pwn safety, consider
ation fo r the -rights of- those he
is visiting and pride4in the li
cense plate his car bears should
be the prime reasons fo r careful,
courteous driving.
Kauer also extended a welcome
to out-of-state visitors as the
annual influx o f summer tour
ists in Ohio picked up momentum.
He urged that, as visitors, they
exercise courteous, sane driving.
"Driving safely is simply in
surance , that ,the vacationist,
whether an Ohio or out-df-state
driver, will have the gpod tim e,
that he wants’ to have. The main.'
thing is: have a safe trip!”
*

Former Dentist
Dies in Oklahoma
'Futieral set-vices fo r Dr. J. W .
Dixon, form er Cedarville dentist,
who died Friday, were held Mon
day a t 2:30 p. m.*at the Guardian
Funeral Home, Tulsa, Okla. Bur
ial was' in Tulsa.
<Dr. Dixon, who practiced den
tistry in Cedarville more than*30
..years ago, died at the home o f a
son,'Robert Dixon, in Austin, Tex.
He is survived by another son,
Philip in Texas. His wife, Mm.
Ethel Dixon preceded .him in
’ death and is buried in Tulsa.

*»■
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Personals

Along Greene County

Mr; and Mrs. H arry Bratton
and fam ily o f Union City, Ind.
spent the weekend with relatives
here.

Farm Front

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Turner had
as guests this past week S. C*
Cunningham o f Sterling, Kansas
and Miss Susan J. Cunningham
o f F air Haven.
Mrs. Ernest Stanley, who has
been teaching in Portsmouth, is
visiting at the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. Ben McNulty. She came fo r
the college graduation o f her
husband.
Mr. Herbert and Miss Winifred
Myers, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Myers of Xenia- spent Sunday
with relatives in Mineral Springs
and Mt. Union,

Mr. and Mrs. Greer McCallis
ter spent Friday and Saturday
in Toledo. Mr, McCallister was
on a business trip there.
Miss Barbara Koppe, student
nurse at Bethesda hospital m
Cincinnati, is spending a two
weeks vacation with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Koppe.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson
o f Dayton spent Sunday with the
form er’s mother, Mrs. Anna W il
son. Monday and Tuesday guests
at the Wilson home were Dr. and
Mrs. E. B« McClellan of Colum
bus. Dr. and Mrs. McClellan also
visited: Mr. and Mrs. John Collins.
SALES T A X LOWER
The last, report showed the sales
tax receipts in Greene county were
slightly lower than fo r the same
period o f 1949.
H A R R Y L. DAVIS DIES
H arry L. Davis, Cleveland, 72,
four times m.ayor o f Cleveland
and one-time governor o f Ohio,
died last week.

Jump Fertilizer Rate
Ohio farmers now are applying
commercial fertilizers at an aver
age rate o f 110 pounds per acre
o f cropland, which is a gain o f
40 pounds per acre in the last six
"years. J. A . Alipher, extension
conservationist, Ohio State uni
versity, says each additional three
pounds o f nitrogen when balanced
by the right amounts o f phos
phorus and potash may produce
a bushel o f corn.
"Mr. Slipher believes the aver
age fertilizer application can be
increased at least another 40 to
65 pounds before lack o f organic
matter in Ohio soils will limit
the effect of heavier fertilizer
applications. Organic matter in
creases the water holding capa
city o f soil, and plants must have
their food dissolved in water be
fore it can be used.
This University conservationist
recommends a program o f rota
tion cropping, adoption o f - ero
sion control measures, and an in
creased acreage o f sod crops a*
long with greater amounts oi fer
tilizer. Another necessary mea
sure is the use o f lime on soils
which need more calcium to make
them ready fo r clover and alfal
fa seedings.

MRS. W ILT DIES
Mrs. Lula Rose Jenkins Wilt,
69, died at her home near. Port
William last week. Funeral serv
ices and burial were in Port W il
liam.

f

The 3-mill tax fo r school pur
pose in Beavercreek township
carried 3 to 1.
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rjVHB TIME AHJO PLACE were
perfect for a murder. Belcher
had considered th.em both perfect
ly. He knew that the smallest detail
was important. For example, even
though it. cost him considerable
physical pain, he made the trip
from Boswell across the desert to
Old Man Sommers' shack in the
’ hills on horseback, pushing ahead
as fast as he could go. The journey
consumed five hours. Thus he
knew that even as expert a rider as
Sheriff Burdon would take at least
four.
Then, a week before the day he
had planned his deed, he set off by
himself with pack horse and equip
ment for an extended stay in the
hills, telling them at the hotel he
was going to explore the Rainy Val
ley for outcroppings of copper. In-

An Extra Pint
T o The Gallon
An extra pint o f milk with each
gallon is about what dairymen
can expect from storing grass
in the silo instead o f field-cur
ing it as hay. Or they can get a
bonus o f more than a cupfull if
jthey cure the hay by storing it
»moist in the loft and blowing air
through it to take out moisture,
says the U. S. department of
agriculture. This i«r-true when
weather is favorable fob field cur
ing. In rainy weather the gain
from silo storage is greater, be
cause rain at haying time injures
field cured hay, but does not
harm grass cut fo r silage.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Check and
daughter are spending two weeks
with the latters mother, Mrs.
Anna Onche, in Mt. Union, Pa.

'

(A Short Story)’

By RICHARD HILL WILKINSON

By E. A . DRAKE

W ill Tell o f
r
i:
•Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sweet,
Broiler Production"
and .daughter o f Rossford„ sp en t,
the week end here with th e'la t- ~ The stgry'pf tjve production and
marketing .‘ of’ some 70,000 broil
ters mother, Mrs. Clara Morton,
ers annually will be told by J.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Jones and
Earl McClellan Jifcthe “ OhioUhtcken o f Tomorrow” finals and
daughter o f Columbus were Tues
day guests of Dr. and Mrs. Don
broiler production meeting at the
Poultry building, Ohio State uni
ald Kyle and Mrs. Millison.
versity, June 13, starting at 10
"Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clutice
a. m.
had as Sunday guests Mr. and
Mr. McClellan o f McClellan
Mrs. C. M. Antrim o f Dayton.
Hatchery and Feed Center oper
ates a dressing plant on Upper
Mr; and Mrs. Albert Jones
Bellbrook pike where more than
spent the week end in Dayton
170,000 broilers were dressed and
with Mr. and Mrs. Deninger.
marketed last year. A t the pres
A trip to Ohio Caverns, Indian
ent time some 35,000 birds are
Lake and other points interest being dressed weekly at the plant.
was enjoyed by Faye Huston,
State finals o f the chicken-ofRloger Collins, .Joan Hamman, tomorrow contest will be held in
and Jerry Wilburn, Sunday.
the forenoon with the best en
tries from the five districts of
Mrs. Clayton
McMillan
is
the state on exhibit. Awards will
home from a three-weeks visit
be made to district winners.
with Dr. and Mrs. Jason MacMil
lan in Norfolk, Va. She also visit
ed relatives in Richmond, Va.,
and Charleston, W* Va.
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moved the stohe behind ,Which, he
knew Sommers kept b i^ j^ ch e of
gold. His eyes gleamecLljaa|fejjLIy as
he lifted out-, the sack"; §Twfnty
thousand if there's a dime!” Fpr a
moment he stood there,, hi gym ind
conjuring vivid pictures’" of ‘ the
pleasures this money was going to
bring. Then he close'd the sack,
knotted the opening Acutely iand
went qutside.
.*
When Belcher retufijed z to, the
shack the sun had dipped* behind
the nearest of the .-surrounding
peaks. The building was in’ shadow
and it Was gloomy inside. Belcher
glaqced at his watch. Tvyp Jiours
had passed. Burdon couldn’t arrive
for two more at best.
Returning to his chair his eye'
fell on the cold, lifeless form 6f
Sommers. He slppped short. It had
moved! Its head was pointed’ away
from the wall instead o f towards
it. No, he remembered now. He
had turned it that way. Ol course.
The wind howled dismally. Out
side the door something hjoved.
Belcher leaped to his feet. It was
the sheriff! But when he flung wide
the- door the space beyond was de
serted. He banged the door shut
and leaned against it.
He was
breathing heavily.
Something struck the side of the
cabin. Again it struck! Like a
tapping. As though som eone: were
there, tapping for admission. Sweat
broke out on Belcher's forehead.
“ It’s a tree. The wind is' brushing
Sommers was a trusting soul.
a tree against the cabin.” •Then
He looked as though he didn’t
suddenly the tapping ceased, and
believe Belcher had come to
Belcher remembered there was no
kill him even when he saw the
tree anywhere around.
gun.
The wind suddenly struck the
cabin a terrific blow. It moaned
stead, he located the samples that and shrieked and laughed. Belcher
he had cached a fortnight before, heard voices. He caught himself
filled his saddle bags with them assuming an attitude of listening,
and moved on the ridge which over shook himself and laughed. The
looked the ravine where Sommers lamp on the table flickered. Shad
had his cabin.
'
ows danced about the room, giving
Presently there came a day when the illusion that the corpse of Som
he saw Joe Bridges, Sommers’ mers was wriggling on the -floor.
partner, set off for town with two
Involuntary Belcher .screamed.
pack mules. This meant that.Som- Sweat poured from his ’face. The
mers would be alone for two dayd. wind screamed again. ’ A . voice
Belcher went back to his own howled: “ Ha, ha, h&l Murderers
camp, packed his things and rode never get away with.it!"'
down into the ravine. It was easier
“ Shut up!” Belcher.-,.shrieked.
than he expected. Sommers was “ Shut up! Nobody saw -ips do it!”
a trusting soul. He looked as though Then he clapped a hand .across his
he didn't believe Belcher had come mouth, realizing tire wind had
to kill him even- when he saw the tricked him into saying this,
gun . . .
He was trembling when he sat
When the deed was done, Belcher down. Strange fancies were •pass
pressed the dead man’ s fingers ing before his vision.' The tapping
against the gun and placed the began again. The wind moaned.
weapon a few feet away from The coyote howled-. The voices
where the old man lay. Then he laughed and mocked. Terror and
stripped off the gloves he had worn, desperation and panic.’’ and stark
burned them in the &tove and madness came to Belcher's- eyes.
stirred the ashes into those made
“ Well, the way I
Shaiv
by the wood fire. Then he called

2,4-D IN Corn Fields
There is still a need fo r corn
cultivators although chemi c a 1
weed sprays may eliminate one or
two cultivations according to C.
J. Willard o f Ohio State univer
sity.
Since corn is less injured by
early spraying, he states that the
field should be treated with onefourth to one-half pound per acre
o f 2,4-D as soon as the weed seed
lings are well through the ground.
Ester formations o f 2,4-D should
be used at slightly lower rates
than amine salts.
However, grasses will not be
killed by the spray, nor will some
tolerant broad-leaved weeds, such
as black nightshade.
Announce Time Delivery
Program For Ohio Cream
Farm-produced cream, when de
livered to the buying point more
than 4 days old, automatically will
now be graded and paid f o r as
second grade cream. Known as
a “ time delivery program,” this
new policy has been adopted by
the butter industry in Ohio. A t
the present time, the market price
on second grade cream is about
5 cents per pound less than that
paid fo r a first grade product.
In operation, the program will
work as follow s: When a cream
producer sells cream, a tag is
placed on the can dated with the
date* on which the sale is made.
Wherr he next brings in the can
o f cream, that same tag is stamp
ed again with the date on which
the second delivery is made. I f
the time interval is more than 4
days, the cream is automatically
considered second grade.
Avoid Dampness with Chicks
Late spring chicks-are more apt
to get coccidiosis than early ones,
according to Mahlon Sweet, ex
tension poultry specialist who
says this is true because-later in
the spring there is usually less
heat in the brooder-house, and the
house is not as dry. Dampness
often leads to coccidiosis.
Low level feeding o f either sulfaquinoxaline o r nitrophenide is
recommended. This usually pre
vents a severe outbreak o f the
disease. Although the chicks may
get a light case, which is all right
as it enables them to develop an
immunity.
Strong concentrations o f sulfaquinoxaline or sulfamethazine are
recommended f o r serious out
breaks o f coccidiosis.
Soil Conservation
Tour - June 7
A tour fo r Greene county soil

Sheriff Burdon.

1 Iff B urdon w as

NOTICE ON FILING
McCoy filed his certain petition
Asks Alimony
against her* fo r divorce on the
INVENTORY
Jeannette Gebhart asks alimony The State o f Ohio, Greene County. grounds o f gross neglect o f duty
and custody o f children in a suit
Probate Coart before the Common Pleas Court o f
To -the surviving spouse, if any; Greene County, Ohio, said case be
filed against Earl F., charging
next o f kin; beneficiaries under the ing No.- 26445 on the docket o f
neglect.
will if any; and the attorney or said Court and will come on fo r
Seeks Judgment
attorneys representing any o f the hearing on or after tjie 24th day
o f June, 1950.
j n a case styled Charles J. aforementioned persons,
Otterbein Creager
You
are
hereby
notified
,that
on
Woods vs. Foy B‘. Hiney the plain
the 23rd day o f May A. D. 1950, Attorney fo r Plaintiff
tiff asks judgment in the sum of an Inventory and- Appraisement of Callahan Bldg. Dayton, Ohio
$336.62, fo r services^on a motor the estate o f George Haverstick (5-19-6t-6-23) . '
truck.
deceased, late . o f Beavercreek
LEGAL NOTICE
Township in said County, was filed
Judgment Allowed
William J. Gannon, whose ad
in this Court. The City Loan o f Xenia has v Said Inventory and Appraisement dress Box 12 Weslyan Station, Mid
been allowed judgment in the will be fo r hearing before this dletown, Conn., will take notice
ium of $413.82 against James H. Court on the 12th day o f June, that on the 16th day o f May, 1950,
Donna D. Gannon filed her certain
Johnson, et al.
1950, at 10:00 o’clock, A. M.
petitj/h against him f o r divorce
Any person desiring to file ex
PROBATE. COURT
on the grounds o f gross neglect o f
ceptions to said Inventory must
duty and extreme cruelty before
Appointments
file them at least five days prior
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
T h e - following appointments to- the day set for hearing.
County, Ohio, said being No. 26441
have been made:
-Given under my hand and seal
David R. Johnson, administra o f said Court, this 23rd day of on the docket o f said Court and
will come on fo r hearing on or af
tor of the estate of* Clara John May, 1950.
ter the* 24th„day o f June, 1950.
son o f Cedarville under bond' o f
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTERHorn & Zarka
$5,000. Probate Judge Attorney fo r Plaintiff
John V. Gibney executor o f the "
Luella Howser
Winters Bank Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
estate o f John R. Ballard of X enDeputy Clerk (5-l9-6t-6-23)

depu

ty “ we never would o' been able t<r'
prove he done it. I ain’ t, no city
cop and I ain't got fingerprint gad
gets and stuff. But Belcher ain't
no westerner either, and he couldn’t
stand up under my. own personal
way of third-degreeing i .jigger,”

“ By gum !” explained the officer
when Belcher had finished his re
cital, ‘iyou don't sayl Suicide, eh?
Well, I’ll be out. You just hang
around till I get there, Belcher.”
He went to the fireplace and rel
conservation district cooperatives
farmers, and their families on
Wednesday, June 7, to observe
soil conservation, practices, has
been annuonced today by R. H.
Cherry, chairman o f the Greene
county soil Conservation district.
On this tour arranged in o p 
eration with extension agents, E.
A . Drake and Edwin L. Kirby,
farmers and their families will
have an opportunity to see the
various soil conservation prac
tices that had been applied by
farmers cooperating with the dis
trict. These practices will include
terracing, contouring, strip crop
ping, sod waterways, improved
grass legume stands, masonry
structures and farm ponds, Mr.
Chs*ry.
As a special feature of the
topr. farmers and their families
will be urged to bring their pic
nic dinners, fo r a noon stop to be
made at the farm pond on the
Adam Pitzer farm in Caesarcreek
township.
The tour will include seven
Stops, with several roadside ob
servations, leaving the Xeriia
parking lot on East Main street
at 9:00 a. m.
The first stop in the forenoon
will be at the Donald Dallas farm,
•Fairground road, where alfalfa,
bromegrass, and Ladino clover
stands Will be observed.
Additional stops will b e made
at the Bean farm? Upper Bellbrook road, and then to the Adam
Pitzer farm on Eleazer Road,
Caesarcreek township, to see a
farm pond and the picnic lunch.
First stop in the afternoon will
be at the R. H. Cherry farm, Fed
eral pike, Cedarville township,
where a masonry structure will
be shown. From there the tour
will proceed to the Harold Dob
bins farm, Cedarville township,
fo r additional observatons of
grass legume meadows. The final
stop will be at the Rankin Mc
Millan farm where terracing and
sod waterways will be Shown.

The Cedarville, 0 . Herald

The Week at the
Greene County
Court House
COMMON PLEAS COURT
Divorce Actions
Gladys M. Perkins ‘ seeks di
vorce from Ralph E. P§rkins,
charging neglect and.cruelty.
Ruth Ann Irvin, by her father,
J. H. Stout, vs. Fred S. Irvin,
cruelty.
Hazel N. Boomershine vs. Paul
V., neglect and cruelty.,
Nathaniel Miller vs. Yvonne,
neglect and cruelty. Marjorie L. Belchei' vs. James
C., neglect.
Alberta Ward vs. Albert, neg
lect and cruelty.
Jean Eileen Powell vs.- Donald
Eldon, neglect and..cruelty.
The following ■> divorces have
been granted: Sarah-JaUe Potts
from Charles 3., neglect; Wahneta V. Grubb from Robert E.,
neglect; Pauline Decker Whit
more from Paul Whitmore, neg
lect, and restored to former name
o f Decker; Maude M. Pdrks from
Milton E. Parks with custody of
their lOchildren; Mercie D. Ward
from Charles' E., neglect and
cruelty; Emerson D. Pettit from
Dorothy, neglect.
Partition Ordered

more or less.
*
Being the same real estate con
veyed by Alexander’ Townsley and
Nancy A . Townsley, his w ife, to
The Trustees of The United Pres
byterian Church of Cedarville,
Ohio, by deed dated November 2;
1877, and recorded in Volume 59,
page 498, Greene County Deed
Records.
That said premises are no longer
needed fo r religious purposes-\aOd
that the same may be sold as the
court may hereinafter direct and
either as a whole or in parcels And
under such conditions as may be
determined. Said cause will be
heard fey the court from and after
4 weeks from the date o f the first
publication.
Dated tips May 10 th, 1950.
The United Presbyterian Church
o f Cedarville, Ohio.
Fred Townsley, President
Miller & Finney, Attys.
(5-19-4t-6-9)
_ _ _ _ _ _

LEGAL NOTICE
Elmer F. Phipps, whose last
known plaee of address was Cedar
ville, Ohio, and whose present
whereabouts are unknown, is here
la .
by notified that Eva R. Phipps
Hazel Lewis Shepherd execu
LEGAL NOTICE
has filed a petition fo r divorce atrix o f the estate o f Rosa B. Lew
LEGAL NOTICE
Sgt. Andy S. Lewis, whose ad gainst him on the grounds of ne
is.
COMMON PLEAS COURT,
dress is care o f Postmaster Seattle, glect and extreme cruelty In the
Ethel Elswick administratrix of
GREENE COUNTY# OHIO
Washington, APQ 948 will take Common Pleas Court, Greene
the estate o f Peery B- Elswiek.
Hazel N. ‘ Boomershine, Plaintiff, notice that on the 18th day o f May, County, Ohio, the same being
Thomas V. Mitchell executor of
vs. '
1950, Esther Lewis filed her cer cause numbered 26411 on-the dockthe estate of Mildred Shope Paul V. Boomershine, Defendant. tain petition against him f o r di o f said Court; and that said cause
Mitchell, deceased, Spring Val
Paul V. Boomershine, whose last vorce on the grounds o f gross will come on fo r hearing on or
ley.
*
known place o f residence was 509 neglect o f duty and extreme cruel- rafter~six~ftill weeks from 'th e date
N. 19th St., Richmond, Ind. will ty before the Common Pleas Court o f the first publication whereof.
Estate Appraisals
1
take notice that on the 25th day of Greene County, Ohio, said'case
Dan M. Aultman
The following; appraisals of of May, 1950, Hazel N. Boomer- being No. 26449 on the docket o f
Attorney f o r Plaintiff
property have been made on court shine filed her petition against him said Court and will come on fo r
Xenia, Ohio
authority; the net values are giv- in Common Pleas Court o f Greene hearing on or after the 24th day
/
en:
County, Ohio, fo r divorce on the o f June, 1950.
LEGAL NOTICE
Becker & Lautenburg
John B. Baker, $3,439.57,
Minnie D. Constant, whose place
ground of gross neglect of duty
William S. Rogers, $2,346.39.
of residence is unknown, hut whose
and extreme cruelty, and that un Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Mary J. Anderson, $33,948.92. less the said Paul V. Boomershine 3 East Second Street, Dayton, O. last address was Savannah, Georg
ia, will-take notice that on the 4th
Charles Ling, $3,670.
shall answer said petition on or (5-19-6t-6-23)
day o f May, 1950, Leslie D. Con
Nathan Bozarth, $18,294.26.
before the 14th day o f July, judg
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
stant, filed his petition in the Comment may be taken granting plain
Estate o f Grace Jones, Deceas’ed. Mon Pleas Court of Greene Coun
Transfer Authority Given
t iff a divorce.
Notice is hereby given that Os
The following have been grant
HAZEL N. BOOMERSHINE car Jones has been duly appointed ty, Ohio, against her, the same be
ing case No. 26420 on the docket o f
ed authority to transfer real es Smith, McCallister & Gibney
as Administrator o f the estate o f said court, praying fo r divorce on
tate or property:
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
Grace Jones, deceased, late o f the grounds of neglect and extreme
William L. Lang, administra
(6-2-6t-7-7)
Caesarcreek Township, G r e e n e cruelty, and praying for other re
tor of Emma A. Lang’s estate.
County, Ohio.
lief. The defendant will further
J. Robert Spahr, administrator
Dated this 12th day o f May, 1950. take notice that said cause will ~
of the estate o f the late Sherwin
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
w i l l i a m b . M cCa l l i s t e r
come up for hearing after six full
D. Spahr;
Estate o f Clara Johnson, De Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene weeks from May 5, 1950fwhich is
Catherine Grulick, executrix of
ceased.
. *
County, Ohio.
the date *of the first publication
the estate o f Charles Ling.
B y Luella Howser
Notice is hereby given that Da
thereof.
Chief Deputy Clerk
vid R. Johnson has been duly ap
Marriages Licenses
WEAD & AULTMAN
Attorneys for Leslie E. Con
David Eldon Leslie, Jamestown pointed aB Administrator o’f the (5-19-3t-6-2)
stant, plaintiff
R. F. D., and Helen Christine estate o f Clara Johnson, deceased,
NOTICE
late.of Cedarville Township, Greene
(5-5-6t-6-9)
Durham, Jamestown.
Notice is hereby given that The
County, Ohio.
Billy .Eugene Evans,; James
Dated this 22nd day of May, United Presbyterian Church o f Ce
town R.F.D., .and Evelyn Jean
darville, Ohio, has filed a Petition
1950.
Persinger. Jamestown.
in the Common Pleas Court o f
GET YOUR SEED
W ILLIAM B. MCCALLISTER
i
John Linvel Barker, Yellow
Judge-of the Probate Court, Greene Greene County, Ohio, praying fo r
Springs, and Pauline Barnes, Ce
REQUIREMENTS NOW
an order o f the court authorizing
County, Ohio.
darville.
(6-26-3t-6-9)
By Luella Howser the sale of the, following' described
Jimmie Linn Tetirick, Poca
, "
Chief Deputy Clerk real estate to-wit:
Cityf Okla., Jennie Ja'yhes, Ash
Situate in the County o f ‘Greene
land, Ky.
*
in the State o f Ohio, and in the
Township-of Cedarville and boundkins?yFairborm Cy ^
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
id and described as follows, viz:
Joseph
Samuel
Goataworth', ^Estate o f .Mildred Shope Mitch Beginning at a . stake ' corner to
.Gftlifii sn d >‘ Dor&i
t eo«.D ecea sed .
Henry Lawson and.. -Alexander
*
Melfe Lummins, Atlanta, Tex.
F ; Notice is hereby given' that Townsley; thence with the line of
Marvin Gene Booth. Richmond, t Thomas V- Mitchell has been duly said Townsley, N. 43 deg. 40’ W .
Ind., and Barbara Ann Sterrett, appointed as Executor of the estate 8 poles to a stake; thence S. 46
o f Mildred Shope Mitchell, de deg. 35' W. 16.24 poles to a stake
s Wilberforce.
.
Stanley Joseph Gawelko, Fair ceased, late o f Bellbrook Village, in a field; thence S. 2% deg. W.
born, and Florence Katherine Ol Greene County, Ohio.
3.52 poles to a post corner to said
Dated this 22nd day of May,
son, Norway, Mich. £
Henry Lawson; thence with his
Donald Keith Aldridge and 1950.
line N. 63 deg. E. 19.54 poles to the
W ILLIAM B. MCCALLISTER
Gloria Mae Howard, Fairborn.
beginning, containing fifty nine
Qualii/
Ival V. Doyle Shearer, Fair Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene one hundredths (59-100) acres
S j(n id A n
County, Ohio.
-------------------------------------- ? --------------------------------- r ------------------------------------------born, and Betty Louise , Henry,
(5-26-3t-6-9)
By Luella Howser
Dayton.
r
Chief Deputy Clerk
m
Dale Sherwood F^hr* Bridge
port, and Dorpthe Mae Davis,
LEGAL N O T IC E '
|
Fairborn.
‘
* Cora Bayne Long, whose last _
Jack William Johnson, Springknown place of address was 637
field, and Dorcus Compton, XmlOrchards, Corn,
East Water Street, Chillicothe, I
ia, RFD 2.
Ohio, and whose present where
lit
William Ralph Jones, Dayton,
Barns, Pence Rows,
abouts is unknown, is hereby noti
.and Laura May Christman, Fair
fied that B. M. Long has filed a
and any place in
born.
'
petition against her” in tlys Com
mm
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, fested with W eeds.
Ohio, the same being cause No.
26203.
Book Y our C om
The prayer,of said petition is for
FOR SALE— White rock frys.
PIONEER is the Hybrid Seed
divorce and equitable relief on
' Spraying Early
Harold Dobbins, 6-4203
(St) the ground o f Gross Neglect o f
Corn you can buy with Confi
dence—
plant with Pleasure^
FOR SALE— Dining; room table Duty; d|}d said cause will come on
*
•
t
and
harvest
with PROFIT,
fo
r
hearing
on
or
after
six
full
and chairs, Mrs.“’ Hawn, Phone
Donald Hauler
weeks
Jrom
the.
date
o
f
the
first
6-1322.
.
(2w)
Phone 6-2621
or
;6-1781'
publication hereof!
DAN M, AULTM AN
FOR SALE— 14 acres o f ciover
Cedarville, Ohio
, Attorney for Plaintiff
hay in field. K. R. BIRMELE RFD
P h on e 8-3521
Xenia, Ohio
2, Cedarville.
Iw )
(5-26-6t-6-30)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
LEGAL NOTICE
Estate of Mary E. Heath, De
FARMS FOR SALE
Dorothy Jean McCoy, whose ad
ceased.
. . ’
AND FARM LOANS
Farm Grain Tile
Notice is hereby given that dress is 115 S. Gray. Ave., Bar Har
Grace, P. Heath has been duly ap bor Station, Panama., City, Florida
We have many .good farms fo r
pointed as Administratrix o f the will take notice that on the 17th
Bitching
*
sale on easy terms. Also make
day
of
May,
1950,’!
C
l
i
f
f
o
r
d
J.
estate pf Mary E. Heath, deceased,
V
* "
farm loans at ‘4% interest fqr,
late of Beavercreek Township,
15 years. No application fe e
Trenching Service
Greejie County, Ohio.
and no appraisal fee.
DEjU ) STOCK .
Dated this 25th ,day #; May, 1950.
Horses $2.59 .
Cowb $2.50
Write or Inquire
w i l l i a m b . McC a l l i s t e r
'
' Hogs $0.25 Cwt.
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
McSavaney & Co.
London, O.
Collect 454 Xenia
County, Ohio. ■ ' }
• *
P. O. Box 748,Phone 3J5810
BUCHSIEB FERTILIZER CO.
By Luella Howser
formerly Xenia Fertilizer
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
Springfield, Ohio
Chief Deputy Clerk
SigaH stock removed promptly
(6-2-3t-6-16)
’
' •

In the case styled James Char
les Faulkner vs.. Lawrence T.
Faulkner, et al., partition has
been ordered.
Sues fo r Money
Nathaniel Soifer, Dayton, asks
payment o f $175 tfrom 'Carl Hohl,
Xenia RFD 4, charging the sum
is due for medical services for
the defendant’s daughter;

Cases Dismissed
.l
#
‘ F}
State of Ohio vs. Ralph Jacoby,
the case having been settled in
the matter of an easement on “the
IS GRADUATE NURSE
right o f way of US-68.
Miss Anita Taylor o f Hussey
Mabel Craig vs.. Carl Craig,
Pike was graduated from the Mi "Suit dismissed.
'a
ami Valley schopl o f nursing- at
Foi’ lack o f prosecutiqn the
cefemonie?; fast -week.* ;§h e is a" case o f Rayburn Shinkle Vs. Waldaughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Howard -ton Spahr, then sheriff, is dis
Taylor.
missed.
Clarence Ison vs. Chenoweth Co.
LICENSE IS REVOLKED
Florence Campbell ^et al vs
Lewis E. Campbell,' Charged with driving while In
Warner W. Wefcks vs. Kenneth
toxicated, Robert Beverly o f Sa
Faulkner.
•>- bina lost his driver’s license for
Russell Douglas vs. G r a c e
a year.
Douglas.
Commodore D. Liming vs. Eu
Read the Classified
gene Wilcher, et al.'

Custom Spraying

CLASSIFIES ADS

RUSS COTTER

NOTICE ON FILING
INVENTORY
The State of Ohio, Greene County.
Probate Court
To the surviving spouse i f any;
next o f kin;.,beneficiaries under
the will, if any; and the attorney
or attorneys representing any of
the aforementioned persons,
You are hereby notified that on
the 23rd day' o f May A; D, I960,
an Inventory and Appraisement
of the estate of Lizzie Haverstick
deceased, late o f . Beavercreek
Township* ijfi sqid County, was
filed in this! court.
Said Inventory and Appraise
ment-will be ,for hearing before
this Court on the 12th day of
June, 1950,*j[at 10:00 o'clock a. m.
Any person desiring to file ex
ceptions to said Inventory must
file them at least five days prior
to the day set fo r hearing.
Given- under. my hand and seal
of said- Court, this 23rd day
of'M ay, 1950.
w i l l i a m b . McC a l l i s t e r
_ Probate Judge
"Luella 'Howser
. „ Deputy Clerk

listings Invited
W e Serve the Seller

W e Serve the Buyer

36 Properities Sold in thia vicinity during 1949
3950 ia an opportunity year - W e pledge our Patrons our very beat
work and cooperation to give our fullest cap a cityjof Service.

A N T H O N Y SPENCER
R eal Estate Sales

Insurance
PHONE

C lifton 5743

S p rin g field 2S371

§rsl*

:S"•. T-•' A "

Friday, June. 2, 1950

Use Cedarville, 0 . Herald

HERE FROM DENVER .
TO HOLD LUNCHEON
5
Mr. and Mrs, John Reinhsvd
The annual luncheon and busi
and son o f Denver, Colorado, ar
ness m eeting'O f the Home Cul
rived -here--Monday -to visit at the
ture club will be held Tuesday
home o f the'form er’s parents, Mr.
June 6 at 12:30 at the, Presbyter
*
and Mrs. Harold Reinhard. Mr,
ian church. Members "are asked
Reinhard expects to spend 10
to make reservations with Mrs.
days here and Mrs. ‘Reinhard and
J. S. W est o r Mrs. Margaret Payne
by Saturday evepigg* „ Jung; *3V „ Atten^l^pts havj '. been named- son will remain fo r a Conger-1vis
i t , with; hgr., parents;;
Miss Marie
Lunch will be..-served; by ^.onjeiv T or' the ~\Wdding’
o f the WesVM'yx^tejSRlags,. .. . * f i s h e r o f felaytpiyand'Carl W ise-' Mrs. C,t B. Young in ;Colujnbus.
'Man
CeffatVillS*. which w ill1 The Youngs Were Tuesday .guests
ATTEN DANTS NAMED
take pl'acc. rrr Clayton 'Evarigel- , at "the -home o f' Mr. ' and * Mrs.
FOR WEDDING
*
, real ‘Urilteti Bretherif 'ehuVch- bri' «t.Reinhard.
Completed plans' fo r their mar
.June 25.'
•
* ' * / :»* '
*
riage on June 16 are announced
Rev. Robert. McBride will per
by Miss Eleanor Weismiiler and
form the Ceremony which will be*
Wendell Cultice..
preceded by a program of nuptial
The engagement and. approach
music. Miss Phyllis Bryant o f Ceing marriage o f Miss Weismiller
’ darville, a form er classmate o f
and Mr. Cultice, son* o f Mr. and
th e "bride-elect at Cedarville Col
■ •
Mrs. Arthur Clutice * o f Cedar
lege, w ill be vocalist.
ville,-was recentley made known
Attending her sister as matron
Jo Ann. Cummings six-year-old
by the riride-elect’s parents, Mr.
o f honor will be Mrs. "Robert Rohdaughter o f Mr. and Mrs. .Walter
and Mrs. J. II. Weismiiler o f Sel-.
rer (Eileen Fisher), whose son,
Cummings, was among the six
ma.
Richard, will be ring bearer. The. children- to receive their first
The cerempny will be perform
■bride’s other attenant will' be. an
conjmunion, Sunday, morning, ^
ed by Rev. W . B. Collier on June
other form er college classmate, ; the St. Paul Catholic chupcli .in
16 at 7:00 p. m. in the Friends
Mrs. Hafold Stormont (Charlotte ■Yellow; Springs.,-Following the
Church, Selmav .
A nn Collins), ’ near Cedarville, service Mr. and Mrs. Cummings
Nuptial music preceding the
* Bonnie Jo Wiseman, daughter o f held open house fo r a number of
ceremony will be played by Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Clay ton Wiseman ofguests. -Out of; town guests .were
Douglas ■Parker. Miss Phyliss
Jamestown and.niece o f the bride •M rMfs.: Hpward^ .Pjtstjek
Bryant will sing the yocal selec
groom-elect; "will he'flow er girl.
o
f
Cincinnati,'
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
tions.
Performing ""the duties of best Pitstick and family, Mr. and. Mrs.
Miss Kathleen Evans o f Cedar
man* will be David WiSCman _ of
Harry; Brannon, and; fanyly, 'Mr.
ville will serve as maul-of-hohor
Cedarville, a brother o f the bl'ide--’ and Mrs.-Joseph. Pitstick .and Mr.
Bridesmaids will* he Miss Gladys' groom. .Ushers will Be Messrs, and. M rs., Robert . Crawford of
Eutslar, South Charleston arid Clgyton WiSeman^'Jamestown, an Dayton,. Mr. and-. Mrs. Morris
Mrs. Wendell Tuttle, Pitchin.
other brother; Kenneth' Dailey o f
Kii'sch. o f Tipp City and Mr. and
Douglas Cultice, brother o f the 'Jeffersonville, a'forimer claSsmate
Mrs. Roy Bernard o f Dayton.
groom will serve as best man..
o f Mr, Wiseman at Cedarville col
Several guests' froifl-.-hfere were
Rex Weismiller, bride-elects bro
lege, arid Donald Fisher, Dayton, also received. -. .
.
ther; Maurice Weismiller, Wind
brother o f the bride-elect,
fall, Ind.; and “Kenneth Wilburn,
MRS. JUDY_ ENTERTAINS
A reception will b.e held a t the
Cedarville will be the ushers.
The 12 Bingo Club riiet Thurs
home o f the bride’s parents, Mr.
day evening at the home of Mrs.
and Mrs. Clarence Fisher in Clay
PAST MATRONS TO MEET
ton immediately follow ing, -the Arthur Judy. A weirier roast was
W ITH MRS. MASTERS
held by the group, after which
sendee.
Mrs. C. E. Masters will be
A graduate of)R n ’ndalph High they enjoyed bingo. Prizes were
hostess to the Pa.-t Matrons of
won by Miss Doris . Truesdale
school,- near Englewood, Miss
the QES at her home Monday
and Mrs. Russell Wisecup. The
Fisher was graduated with hon
evening, June 5.
June meeting- will' be at the home
ors from Cedarville College Mon
o f Mrs. Roy Chapman.
day night. A t .the college she as
a member o f Chi Sigma Phi Soror
GO TO MONMOUTH
ity.
Mrs. Anna Smith, Mrs. Karhl
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wiseman,
Bull and Mrs. Greer McCallister
Cedarville, are the parents o f the
will leave .Saturday fo r Mon
bride-groom-elect, who will he a
mouth, ill., to attend the festivit
senior at Cedarville College next
ies o f graduation week at Mon
term. He is affiliated with Kappa
mouth College, where , Barbara
Sigma Kappa Fraternity- and is
Smith is a graduate. Miss Smith
a graduate o f Cedarville high
t h in g s a b o u t t h e c l o t h i n g
will return home with them.
school.

June 2

Bride-to-Be
Honored by
Selma Friends
In honor o f her approaching
marriage to Wendell Cultice, Miss
Eleanor Weismiller o f Selma,
■was feted at a shower th Selma
school auditorium Thursday night.
Hostesses at the party were
M rs. W . M. Custer, Mrs. Ray D eW itt, Mrs. Anna Wildman, Mrs.
Elbert Schickedantz, Mrs. W . C.
Grant and Mrs. Mildred Wildman,.
all o f Selma.
A pastel cholor scheme and
spring flowers were employed in
decorations o f the auditorium.
A mock wedding was staged
and a contest was played. A n ice
course was served to seventy-five
guests from Selma, Cedarville,
Springfield and ClifSon. Gifts
were presented the guest o f hon
or.
The daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Weismiller o f Selma, the
bride-elect has taught a half-day
each at McKinley and Spring Hill
Schools, Xenia, and was graduat
ed from Cedarville College Mon
day night. She is a graduate o f
Selma High School.
Mr. Cultice, a teacher in Fair
born Schools the last two years,
was graduated from Cedarville
High School and Cedarville Col
lege. He is the 3on o f Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cultice.
GUEST A T AGNOR HOME
Mrs. Grace Stitsworth, James
town, was a Saturday guest o f
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin A gn or and
Mrs. Jennie Agnor. Sunday guests
at the Agnor home were Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Lay and fam ily of
°Tipp City.

Date- *

Chosen for

Reunivn"After

Weddtng

Fifty Years

Cummings Home

Is Opened for '
Guests Sunday

The Weather Man, the
Yon and We all Agree —
T h a i i t ’ s t im e t o d o t w o
f o r th e w h o le fa m ily :

C- C: Class Has

W ITH MRS. McMILLAN
The Missionary, Society o f the
Presbyterian Church met Thurs
day afternoon at the home o f
Mrs. Rankin MacMillan. Reports
on the general assembly were
given by several ladles who -at■ tended. A book'review, “ Brother
Is a Stranger” was "given- b y
‘ Mrs;-; FrUnk Ci'eswelk* ? *• . i
Refreshments were served to
25 members by Mrs, MacMillan ,
assisted b y Mrs. Nelson CreswelL

WESLEY CLASS
iHAS PARTY •
- 'cThe Wesley class of the Methfodist Church -met Sunday even
tin g -in the Shelter-house. Thegroup enjoyed'a covered-dish din‘friei*.-Following the business meet
i n g the television show, “ Youth
en the March” was seen. Mr. and
Mi's. Marvin Agnor will entertain
the group in June and election of
'5officers will be held.
. WEINER ROAST
M ON DAY EVE
■Dick Williamson was host to
.-A group of friends at a weiner
•roast Monday evening. Those
-'joining in the fun were Martha
Purdin, Nancy Harris, Faye Hus
ton, Ann Duvall, Martha Swaby,
- Jeanne Huston, Jim Turnbull, Jim
'Luttrell, Paul Vest, Roger Col-;lins, Jack Irvine, ‘ Don Chesnut
: and the host.

\y

THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS

15%0'mo*
FF

"Summer
Speck/*
uscount

On Y our

furnace

Coleman

BOYS! GIRLS! IT’S

WESTMINISTER CLASS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanna and
Mr. and Mrs. David Ramsey en
i„;Thp'Cedaryille College graduatp s .clftss o f 'faoq held .a. reunion tertained the Westminister**crass
VJ. fedptyille,,, Monday., This was ‘iri the Presbyterian churdE’ -Moritile first reunion of the class since. da’y evening. Mrs; •Rankin'1'Mac
Millan conducted ‘ the'"" devotions'.
192p. A dinner was served at the
Old, Mill. Following the dinner A social-hour followed the busi
ness meeting and •refreshments
the group spent the afternoon at
were served to 25 members. f
the Cliff house of’ Mr. an Mrs.
A. C. Davis." E ight of the 13 mem
RECEIVES SCOUT AW ARD
bers of the class were present and
The name of Mildred McCallis
one was absent because
Sick
ter was omitted in the names of
ness.
the girl scouts who received aMembers of the class were Mr.
wards last week. Mildred became
Robert Harper of Benton Harbor,
a second class scout and received
'■Mich., Rev. W . W, liff, Rev. W.
an attendance star.
A,. Condon, Bessie Hopping Pauli,
Dayton, Lula Goe Swaby, Clifton,
HERE FOR GRADUATION
Mrs, Anna Orr _ Wilson, Mrs.
Relatives from out of town who
Cora Anderson, o f Springfield, and
attended the graduation o f Miss
^tips -Bertha Knott, Clifton.
Jeanne Huston were: Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Huston o f Knoll•*«, Other members o f the class who
wood, Mrs. Minnie Wetzel, Xenia,
have died are Nellie Ustick, Clode
Mrs. O. A. Berryhill and Mrs.
Paul, Clarence Young and Mary
Knott. Other,.guests at the din
Jesse Huston of Bellbrook.
ner were Mrs. Harper, Mrs. Con
TO -BE INSTALLED
. ".Vy-*;-.
don, .Mrs. Iliff and Mr. Swaby. ,
JUNE 6 '
Miss Faye Huston, daughter
where Miss' Barbara Smith is a
ofjM r. arid Mrs. Norman .Huston,
‘graduate.
.
- ‘ "at
- • •
has been .elected; W o r t h A s s o c j ate Advisor of .the Xenia Assem 
TIIE-MAX LYNNS
bly No. 60, OrcieFof the Rainbow
•HABE BABY S O N '
1 Mr. and Mrs.- Max Lynn, New
fo r Girls, and will be installe'd;,at
Wilmington, Pa., are announc
an open installation J June 6ririt
8:00 p. m. at the masorlic Teiripie,
ing; the birth of a son Max Ern-est.* Mrs. Lynn is the daughter of
Xenia.
-Mr, and Mrs. Ray- Carzooi

ATTEND SH O W E R ^ Ilil
Sir.
and
Mrs’.
Tom
Harner
were
Brighten Up Spring
among the 50 guests entertained
by Mi\ and Mrs. Everette SMenDud,s, by Cleaning and
stick of Yellow Springs, Sunday
evening, honoring Mr. and Mrs,
Pressing
Lawrence Bailey. A covered dish DINNER GUESTS
&
dinner was 'Served and a pantry '..HONOR BIRTHDAY
'shower was' given 'f'or Mr. and . ,
and' Mrs. Norman Huston
m -s. Bailey,,
;
-ha'd^as dinneiv.guests May 21 in
■; honor of Mr. Huston’s birthday,
i\ Q
•'MRS;-TOWNSLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Huston
HAS K. Y . N. CLUB
',a-nd sons, Larry & Gary, Mrs. MinMrs. -Robert Townsley-'-was hos- -.pie Wetzel, and Mr. and Mrs. E.
' tess to the K. Y .'N . Club at her . jBL , Huston. They later attended
. PRE-NUPTIAL. PARTY
Miss Eleanore Weismiller, t h e » 'h om e Friday ■-afternoon.-, Roll call •Jfche cl.ass; pf .1950,. baccalaureate
C le a n a n d S t o r e f o e
. bride-elect o f. .Wendell* ^jGiiltice,- ’ was mnswer-ed with-a “ Tribute, to. ^service o f which Miss' - Jeanne
Mother?’ *’ * ***
■ ' • ’ • -"f «■ ‘iHuston was a member: . .
was. .honored. w.ith ,a luncheon at
S u m m er, t o P rev en t
. Antioch Te.a Room, . in Yellow • • Mrs. J. : O-.- Conper' and! Mrs.
Springs Thursday, The. luncheon 'Carl Reese were in'charge.of en : GULDEN RULE
d a m a g e fr o m M oth *.
tertainment. A salad Cotfrse was -■HOLDS MEETING
. was given by the .teachers o f M c
Kinley, Spring. H ill and. Orient served b y Mrs'. Townsley. June : .--The Golden- Rule class met in
thdijMethodist. church Thursday
meeting-'-will be at the -home of
schools in Xenia .where.- Miss
Mrs. Fred Wilburn.evening. Devotions wei'e given by
Weismiller is a teacher. A ..g ift
., i
- "A » .
Mrs. Albert Abels. Each guest
wa3 presented1to the guest of hon
'
MR,
AND
MRS.
ENGLE '' .
appeared ^in an . original home
or.
.
X enia A ve., Cedarville
.Phone 6-3411
.ENTERTAIN .GUESTS
..
made hat. Entertainment was in
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Engle en charge o f Mrs, Fred Irvine and
tertained a group o f friends at Mrs. Pearl Huffman. Hostesses
their home Saturday evening. fo r the evening were Miss Leola
-Guests were* Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Corn, Miss Elizabeth Barett and.
Miss Donna Blosser.
Gray and fam ily , o f Bowersville;
Mr. and Mrs. W ayne Persinger
*-and fam ily; Mr. and Mrs. Albert JUNIOR H APPY
WORKERS MEET
W igal and fam ily of Jamestown;
The Junior Happy
Workers
Mr. and*Mrs. Mark Bingham, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul McClellan and fam 4-H club met Wednesday even
ily; Mr. and Mrs. Lauris Straiey ing at the home of -their leader,
and fam ily;. Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 'Mrs. George Sheeley. Plans for
;Mqwty arid fam ily; Mr. 4nd i$rs. camp and other parties were
V America’s Largest-Selling
committee
Lewis Lillich and family-and' Mr. ! made. Refreshment
-w
a
s
appointed
fo
r
the
annual
and Mrs. Norman Huston.
Folk Festival to be held Satur
day evening in Xenia. Games and
MISSIONARY
- J.
refreshments followed the busiSOCIETY” MEETS ^
Here’s Why We Offer This Summer Special:- .
'' ‘ ' THS^MMidmtry ‘ society’ 'of" the , - ness meeting, ’
E very Fall,, w e go crazy trying tbjme’et^the
•1'°ehurcri-'rmf God' met1'Thursday
flo o d o f _ orders and in^thlldtiOrisV ^’ E V iry
wI
S
IMPROVING
uiteinoon at the home o f Mr&^-ss.* - ; . _ .
flo o r furnace w e install now. hflps-reKevri” J
”
,Elw9od.
^ai;irier.'Guest
day^was
.
Miss
Betty Irvine . is improving.
that rush later on— and we o ffe r ' thia-dls+ '•aJjispfv^L
*the. l a if i ^s o f ..the.. « Good Samaritan hospital in
count to make it w orth y ou r'‘ while to
Xenia church were guests. M rs." Dayton where she was taken for
order now.'
'
Palmer was in charge*’ arid her _ treatment.
topic was “ Real Home Missions.”
MRS. WISECUP IN HOSPITAL
Refreshments . were served by=,
Mrs. Russell Wisecup "under
Mrs. Palmer assisted by Mrs. Her
went a m ajor operation Sunday
man-Stevenson* •
..
night at Springfield City hospital.

mw

daughter, Jean Lou. Miller .w as
a member o f the class. Jean Lou
was one o f the 14 out o f the class
of 105 to be chosen to the-Nation
al Honor Society.

G E M f R A L ELECTRIC
R EFRIG E RA TO R

t

60 pieces! Everything stands,
moves, or does tricks! Ask Mother
or Dad to get yours today

* ABSOLUTELY FREE!
V- '

CLIFTON NEWS
The Union Bible School will
begin next Monday morning at
9:00 o’clock and continue to 11:30.
Miss Pauline Ferguson who has
directed the school for several
years will again be in charge. It
is hoped there will be a large
attendance. The teachers will
meet Thursday evening this week
to work out the details. This
meeting will be held in th Unit
ed Presbyterian church. Anyone
desiring transporation to the
school should contact the pastor
of their church.
The Moderator of the General
Assembly of the United Presby
terian denomination will be' the
honored guest at a dinner given
in the second United Presbyter
ian church in Xenia on June 9 at
6:30. Dr. Bickett o f Clifton will
preside, Dr. R. A. Jamieson of
Cedarville will be toastmaster,
Rev. Russell Dugan of Xenia will
lead the singing. Reservations
must be made with Dr. Bickett
Tuesday next week.’ Moderator
Campbell gave the commence
ment address at Knoxville ' Col
lege, Knoxville, Tenn. this week
and will give the commencement
address at Monmouth, 111. ..'on
next Tuesday. He will' give two
addi'esses in Coluriihus.-,! before
going to the opening.of the gen
eral assembly which m eets. in
New Concord, Ohio at Muskingum
. College. .
.
The Snodgrass family with Mr.
and Mrs. William C.. Snodgrass
as 'hosts met on the United Pres
byterian church lawn on Memor
ial day fo r a picnic dinner. Guests
were present from
Groveport,
Columbus, Dayton and Springfield.
.
°

Imagine, Kiddies! All Yours!
Gay Clowns! Strange Freaks! Trapeze Artists! Wild Aniirials in Cages! Big Side Show! Ci-E Refrigerator that
Climbs, a String! A Refrigerator that Actually Walks!
All with a Big-top Tent!

Dad! Mother! No Obligation
AIS you do is come Into oar store and
see the newest improvements in G*E
’Refrigerators . . . Rolta-drawers • » •
Redi-csbe Ice Trays! For letting as
show yoB-t-jyon'll. receive this, big <ir«
cas for your youngsters—ABSOLUTE
LY. .FREE! , Yea ore Rot obligated in
anyway!.
J ibs the groat,,nsw G-E Refrigerators
■NOW..,and get this big-circus FREE!

But;

act

fast! O u r supply of circuses is limited!

IS GRADUATE NURSE
Miss Catharine F. Knecht, near
Jamestown, was graduated from
Gooxl Samaritan school of nurs
ing in Dayton at exercises last
week. She is an alumna of Jef
fersonville high school.

C ed a rv ille, O h io

Authorized Dealer

VISIT PRESIDENT
More than 40 delegates from
the Ohio Farm Bureau represent
ing the membership of the or
ganization visited President Tru
man, and Secretary Branrian" at
Washington last week.

GENERAL £

ELECTRIC

R E F R IG E R A T O R S

United Time

AND SAVE

'*'

■Sat'

1 .Coi*m an Gas Flat-R«als»«p Models sit in 2. Coleman Dual-Wall Modal. Set underfloors, n o basenient needsd. Sizes for 2 to 5 wall, use no floor space. 25,000 to 70,000
B oom s—‘25,000 to 70,000 BTU..
BTU.

H «n 's Aetoaratk Faraoce Heating-Priced For "Stove-Heating" Budgets
No Wotfcl No fires to build or tend, no
ashes to clean out. Light your^Coleman
Floor Furnace this Fall and revel in the
Irind o f automatic warmth^ yotK*want
till Spring!

Warm Floors! Coleman makes the Floor
Furnace that keep^.floars’wamkr-up to
4 or 5 rooms. More, co m fo rt—better .

No Dirt! No fuel-grime, no ashes or mess ! . Needs No Basement, and no costly ducts.)
Less cleaning, less la u n 'd i^ w j^ ^ ^ tff Easyt lo-install—no “ tearing up your...
feousel’j—rLet us show you— now!
man M oor Furnace!
- '***

Save 15fc G e t Better Heat! Ask About Our Low DownPayment And Easy Terms!

C. G. BREWER
C e 4 a u rv m «, O h i ^
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s i ATTENDS COMMENCEMENT
-v , v
Mrs. Addie Glass and Mrs.
MrS; Fred oleniaus entertained r .Flore- Deck were Monday guests
the Womans Missionary., S(J9iety .i , 0f Mr, and Mrs. J. O. Connor and
'
B- Church at.her.-iiome^ attended. College commencement.
.Thursday afterpoon., Mrs. :.‘RayMiss Naomi Connor was a mem, -njond Spracklm, -was in, ch arge o f , bei; 0f the class
devotions and prayer.cirQle.E.^ri" *
ily and Home Life was the prov i s i t e d i n So u t h
■-..gram top i?.led by Mrs. Harold
Miss Annahell Murdock has re
Reinhard, Mrs. Lucy Turner and
Mrs. Lauris Straiey. Mrs. Clem- , turned after a three-weeks visit
ans' was - asrii'stdd,'iii 's'erving lty” -with -her sister, Mrs. Frank H.
Mrs, Donald Kyle and Mrs. War?, Reid in Tallulah, La. She also
■visited a niece in Cleveland, Miss.,
ren: Barber.
and a niece in Jackson, Miss:*
W ITH HETZLERS
ATTEND CLASS REUNION
COUNCIL MEETS . . - .
Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds
Advisory Council, No. 2, o f the ■attended a reunion, o f the\ 1925
Greene County Farm Bureau, met
Wilmington High School gradu
at the home o f Mr. and.Mrs. Al
ating class Friday evening at the
fred Hetzler, recently. The host- f » o w <Hill Country Club near
■ess served an ice course to the fol
Wilmington. Mr. Reynolds was a
lowing: .Mr. and M‘"s. Fred’ Dob- member of the class.
bins»i Mr.'.4 and Mrsr Raymond
rCherry-, Mr. and- Mrs. .Elbert An- •MRS. REYNOLDS
*- drews, Miv and JVIrs.t M eryl. Stor- - CONDUCTS -INSTALLATION
mont, Mr^.andfMra.- A Evans,
Mrs. David .Reynolds and Mrs,
»Mn.<and; Mrs,; Fred .-Townsley, M1/ . .Wilbpr Wkeeup attended -:a meet*
lnS and tea at.the. Mjllecjgeville;
‘ -riniM rs. Archie-Petersonand
and Mrs. Arthur Deane r.u
•-ill.
- church'j.* Wednesday
: w' *^'aH:?r?.90|n,<rLadies” .of the,’ . South
DRl JAMIESON
’
’ .
Solon arid Spring Grove Womans
"VISITS IN M(EST ’
.
society attended the tea and Mrs.
Rev..R. A. Jamieson left Tues Reynolds conducted the install
day .to visit his. daughter and son- ation of officers o f the societies
in- law, Rey. and Mrs. Fred Huish
fo r the coming year.
in Rushville,
T?noVsTTina. T
mJ T
nlfnnr ,
in
Ind.
HJ*.
e-will attend
the 50th anniversary .-reunion of ‘ ATTEND COMMENCEMENT
his college class at .Hanover Col
Mr. and Mrs. Raypond Rltenlege. .He will also attend the com- our attended the commencement
imencement exercises at M o n -. of the Xenia Central High School
mouth- College, Monmouth, 111** Thursday evening. Their- grand-
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Cane Siigar Jack Frost
25 lb. bag
................$£19
•i ri,'i ’

N avy Beans 3 lbs. for .... 29c
Apple Butter 2 - 28 b z . 2 5 c
Salmon Fancy Pink T-can 35c:
Green Beans Pine Cone
2 cans
............. ......23c

Coffee Folder’s Yac can 69c \
Duz Soap Powder Ige .. 23V2C
Clorox Qt. 17c

Gal. ju g 50c

Planter’s Cocktail Peanuts
v
33c
8 o z .c a n ................
Marshmallows 10 oz. bag 17bV

Fruit Cocktail N o. 2Vi can 32c

“Potatoes Long W hites 10 lbs.v:
.......................... 45c

Niblets Corn Vac Pak 12 oz. .
c a n ..........................— -v—-

Apples Old Fashion W inesap?
2 lbs. f o r ........................ 25b:

;.p f f lT L M
iBajeon (IE roll)

p ;

V;-

lb,' 33c. ";.lPorKSteaks

Dried Beef ( 1 4 Ib. pkg.

39e

- ; \Pork

B eef Roasts and Steaks

Hamburger-the Best in Town
A Good Selection o f

*

Jt- *•* Jib*
Ci .A-l-i'
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Editorial
MEET THE FOLKS
.
Blanche Pachyderm, 85, (ele
phant to you) is with Cole Bros
circus- . . . Boh Hope wants to
cancel his $15,000-a-week radio
contract to accept one on tele
vision at $40,000. Anybody in he
audience like to pick up his radio
jo b ? . - . Howard Johnson now
has 286 restaurants and Joe Hart
has run his first nickel in the
Pickin Chicken business to a mil
lion dollars, plus tax. . . Pris
cilla Buckley paid Lloyds $4 to
insure against shooting a hole-inone at golf fo r $400. She shot
one! . . - Henry Bush, the W es
tern Reserve college prof,, spent
$18,274 in his race fo r nomination
fo r U. S. senator on the Demo
cratic ticket. Le’s see, what is the
salary o f a senator? . . . I f you
have tears prepare to shed them
fo r Gilford Mease! Po* III* oV Gil
fished with a seine and is spends
ing 275 days in jail. But you’d
approve of their letting him fish
out through the bars with a pin
hook, wouldn’t you, just to put
in the tim e? . . . And there’s Bet
ty Hutton, in case you don’t know,
whose income is $260,000 a year,
and she wants to get married again, but o f course there won’t
be any man who would marry the
gal just on account of the money!

MOSCOW LOUDLY APPLAUDS

CLARENCE J. BROW N Writes

In Congress

f i n KEY. KOWESX B . HARPER
M ice's Bopo of G ofs Sdooiio*
Ltssons MtaA 4s 1-5; 3s 2*4; 7:

18-20
Memory SdocHoms Miub 7: 18
ICAH first gives us a view or
the conquering church, to
which an peoples shall com e by
and by. We note that men shall
beat their swords and spears into
ploughshares sad priming hooks,
and nations shall learn o f war no
m ore. This prophecy is sim ilar to
one by Isaiah. Did Mlcah copy
from Isaiah, or Isaiah from Micah?
Or did both copy from an older
prophecy? We do not know.
War having been done away,
m en shall be free to develop the
arts o f peace and the cultivation of
brotherhood, under the name and
blessing o f Jehovah. This is a beau
tiful picture o f a warless world—
a picture often seen in the imagina
tion o f men, but not yet realized.
, The coming o f Jesus o f Nazareth,
it was prophesied, would have .
much to contribute to the realiza
tion c l peace. The reader m ay re
member that Micah 3:2 was quoted
tor the Jewish authorities when they
were asked by Herod where Christ
should be born, according to proph
ecy.
The closing portion o f the les
son deals with the beauty of God’s
forgiving love. Upon bis repentant
children God w ill have compassion,
and he w ill cast their sins into the
depths o f the sea. So M icah hopes
for salvation from God. even unto
the uttermost. M ay we find pardon
at his right hand and grace to help
la time o f need. iAricr—

NAMING NAMES*
Ann Harding, screenissimo, had
an operation f o r a broken nose.
A fellow told a doctor: “ Doc, I
had my nose broken in three
places; what’ll I do-? And the
doctor said: “ You’d better keep
away from that kind o’ places!”
David Windsor, the used-to-be
king, is writing his memoirs fo r
Life magazine. There are a lot
o f pictures o f “ me” in it, if you
like that sort o’ thing. Bessie,
“ the woman I love,” stays wrink
leless.
A lger Hiss has 80 lines in the
latest issue o f “ Who’s Who,” but
Triiman has only 28.
“ Henry J.” was winner in the
name contest fo r the governmentsponsored automobile. A stock
holder has brought suit, charg
ing that: Mars: Henry had enough
personal publicity with one car
named fo r him.
Dr. W iggan, health adviser,
says people worry less on a full
stomach. A couple o f boys, in a
strawberry patch constitute a
w om less quorum.
BIGGER CORN CROPS
Champaign county, our neigh
bor to the north, proposes to
prove to the worid that it can
produce 300: bushels o f corn to the
acre. It w ill be done by careful
selection o f varieties, correct cul
tivation and scientific methods
all along the row. We wouldn't
want to put so much as a tiny
jimson weed in the way o f this
, noble enterprise, but while we’re
on the subject we'd like to ask
i f they have arranged fo r the
ground to put the bins on when
the government stores it ?
n o n -p o l i t i c a l

The president on his non-poli
tical tour o f the country at your
expense told the folks the TaftHartley law must be repealed as
it is evil; that the “ privileged
fe w ” mu3t be done away with
somehow; that we must have a
new farm law ; that equal oppor
tunities fo r all must be provided,
and that w e must help less fo r 
tunate families. It’ll take several
non-political tours to bring all
that to pass.
IT'S A L L COLD
Plagued by the cold war, USA
has been counting on its fingers
and finds that it takes $100,000,000 to equip one armored division
— and we have to have 10 o f
them! W e need 20 infantry di
visions, with a cost total that
sends the cold war into a shiver
down Uncle Sam’s backbone. It
takes a lot o f cold cash to fight
m cold wax'.
PREPOSTEROUS
Joe Ferguson vs. Bob Taft!
Preposterous! Certainly, even Joe
Ferguson has a right to run for
the U~ S. Senate; anybody has
that right. But can you imagine
voting fo r Joe Ferguson in pre
ference to Senator T a ft? Joe says
Jkg Will win by a half million
v o te s? W hose and w h y?
CALCULATIONS
Some astronomers have just
got done counting and announce
that-there are a billion stars in
the M ilky W ay. Now they are
f i guring oat the ta x on the space
between them and the earth.
SHORTAGES
>A newspaper column doctor
f »1>* a writer-in patient that
f ruetjt ok the tongue indicate a
Mck> o f vitamin B . Cracks OF the
", indicate too much vitamin.

M

Nothing is as cheery as the
song o f the meadow lark in the
rain.
Marilou Hoag o f Marion is the
new queen o f something; we’ve
been rootin’ fo r her!

The Cedarville. O* Herald

The house will transact hut lit
tle legislative business this week,
as there will be an adjournment^
over Memorial day. On W ednes-'
day Secretary o f State Acheson
was to make an off-th-reeord
report to members o f congress on
conferences he attended on his
recent trip to Europe.
The Ohio delegation in congress
Were luncheon guests of an Ohio
Farm Bureau committee here in
Washington last Wednesday. Mrs.
R oy Titus o f Bellefontaine, W al
ter Hollars o f Washington G. H.,
and W alter Williams o f Wilming
ton were in the group which also
visited President Truman and
Secretary o f Agriculture Brannan. The Ohio farm leaders re
ported the first returns from a
state-wide poll o f' farmers. This
survey shows only 15 percent o f
Ohio, farmers* support the Brannan plan by name; 13 percent
favor the present agriculture
act, while an additional 50 .per
cent approve o f it with certain
amendments. Thirty-two percent
o f the farmers polled are opposed
to any government plan or con
trol fo r agriculture; 65 percent
favored storing'enough storable
crops to stabilize supply; 50 per
cent approved distributing food
surpluses to state and county re
lie f agencies; 75 percent want the
government to promote reseach
to find new uses fo r agricultural
surpluses; and 58 percent desire
the establishment o f more farm

^ C A T H E R IN E CONRAD EDWARDS , J
Associate Editor, Parents’ Magazine r
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cooperatives. Only 15 percent be
lieve in marketing quotas to hold
dow.n farm production, while but
11 percent want to maintain
farm prices at home and sell at
lower prices abroad. In addition,
27 percent oppose any govern
ment price guarantee, while the
balance favor various price sup
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
port programs under differing
conditions. Only 25 percent farm r p jjiS week the Supreme Court of the United States upheld
prices should be supported at 100 I
... ..
„
,,,
, .
,
,
f.
percent o f parity.
* *he
th e m ? st ™POrtant provisions
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of the Taft-Hartley law. Tl^at law requires that no labor union

Tom the money for an old car he
can take apart and put together
again? And do you listen sympath*
etically to Janie’s missed notes on
the piano or screechy tones on the
violin, but scold Tom for greasy
finger prints on door knobs and the
Iblack-rimmed wash basin after a
i bout of tinkering with his car?.
W &« are we getting at?
Simply that Tom’s mechanical
, aptitude is as deserving of your
support as his sister’s yearn
ings te become a musician. In
our present civilization, the
technician and the skilled m e
ch^nio make our complicated
living possible. Se Instead of
‘trying to tern such a talent into
' a professional or scholarly
‘ groove, it should be developed
from childhood. Fer mechaal- c*Uy minded children, like
thoseswho are musical or are
rifted In painting er writing,
: lay file foundation of their in. terests and training at home.
How do you recognize a mechan
ical turn to- your child’s mind? He
will want 'to build and take apart
and put together. If he is given
construction toys, simple at first
and more elaborate later on, much
of this need will be met. It he
lacks play materials that satisfy
his curiosity about what makes the
wheels go round, watch out for the
family, clock, or your toaster or
'.vacuum cleaner 1
When he Is old enough to
! handle tools with reasonable
care he should have good ones
' not flimsy toys that frustrate
, him by breaking at ft crucial

the conference report o n the ECA
-—or foreign aid— authorization
bill after a bitter fig h t over the
$3f5 million item to- start the
president’s point fou r program o f
giving American economic and
financial assistance to the back

A$lj|

moment in an experiment. And
a work bench with some space
of his own is a must for the in
ventive young mechanic. Hav
ing his own tools and a place to
keep them is the only way to
encourage orderliness. This Is
Important, for if yonr son
makes a career in mechanics
he will have to be neat—a slop
py worker doesn’t rate very
high in a busy plant.
Another trait to encourage is the
ability to accept failure as a les
son in what not to do. Not all ex
periments work out, but even the
busts can teach valuable lessons
if the child is able to rise above his
disappointment. So don’t be too
critical because of wasted ma
terials, nor too sympathetic either.
Just be interested and help the
puzzled experimenter figure out
why he didn’ t succeed this time.
A good foundation in arith
metic is a prerequisite for m
career in mechanical engineer
ing. Mathematics isn’ t likely
to be too bard a subject for a
child with a genuine mechani
cal torn, but In the course of
his grade school work he may
encounter a poor teacher or
two. It is well to be prepared
to give some help at home,
either parental or a little tutor
ing, so there won’ t be weak
spots In Ms skill with figures,
Later on, when school courses in
fshop are- available, make it your
business to consult with the voca
tional adviser—both to insure that
your child elects the most useful
ones, and also to keep him from,
neglecting the cultural side oi his
schooling.

ward areas of the world. The total
ECA authorization was $250 mil
lion less than requested by the
president, and this amount inaj
he reduced further when the act
ual appropriation is made.

Late last week the house turn- shall have access to the remedies provided through the National
ed down President Truman’s re- Labor Relations Board unless each officer files an affidavit “ that
Tyrone Power, we read, is to
quest to extend the selective serv- he js not a member o f the Copimunist party or affiliated with
play in the picture “ Lydia Bailey.”
ice act fo r three years, and, m- such party, and that he -does n o t ^
Is he to play Lydia ?
stead passed a different bill, to believe in, and is not a member been sent to the Department of
be known as the manpower re- 0£ or supports any organization Justice by the Labor Department
Headline— “ Conductor Hopes to
gistration act. under which 18- that believes in or teaches, the for investigation as to whether
F or
Play in Vatican.” The fireman vill From Mrs. Grace Burkhart of year-olds will register and be o v e r t h r o w o f
A N A M E T H A T STAN DS
perjury has been committed. Up
stick to the second diesel.
Berryvilie, Ark.: “ I remember nominally classified for_ future t h e U n i t e d
FOR GOOD
to this time, the Department has
S ep tic T a n k and
when you could buy big, heart* military service in ease o f emer- States Governnot filed a single charge.
A news item says that Margar
shaped squares of ‘Lady Gum’ gency. However, no one can be ment by force
V a u lt C lean in g
et Truman’s concert tour has been with a little picture pasted on it.
It is quite true that it Is not
conscripted
or
inducted
into
servor
by
any
Hiecancelled___another whistle stop.
’"an easy task to prove that a man
I guess it was just sweetened par.
"
Call
ice by order of the president pr gal or uneonstiis a Communist, but the Depart
affin
and
it
wasn’t
very
good,
but
“ A swim suit should flatter,”
the military, until and unless the futional methBUDGET PLAN
m e n t succeeded in d oin g 'so in
Fred Borden
a stylist says. None could be flat there was surely a lot of it for-a Congress passes new legislation pels,” The Su' th e recent "Communist trial, In
A V A IL A B L E
penny.”
ter than some we see around the
ordering such inductions. In ad- pVem e C o u r t
New Y ork , in the Marzani case
P lu m bin g and H eatin g
Mrs.
Vena
Norton
of
Mesa,
Ariz.:
pools.
dition, the president cannot call h e ld t h a t t he
and others, and it is unbeliev
“ I can remember going to the either the national guard or the requirement o f
Xenia
able that the FBI does not have , 202 Hill St.
Corn, is three weeks later than mill several miles from our horn*
reserve forces into federal serv- ‘such an oath is
extensive information regarding
Phone 1939
some seasons. But give it warm with a load o f wheat, and bringini ice unless congress so Orders.
no interference
these labor union officers.
sun it’ll be as high as an ele back large, heavy sacks of flour.’1
_
with freedom o f
A representative of the Depart
phant’s eye by July.
From Clara Weppler of Coshocton
President Truman will not get speech or any
ment
of Justice recently excused
Q.i “ I remember when m y moth
an extension o f the present con- of the other rights guaranteed by
OlT fo r a potato patch and a er cooked soap from meat rinds
the Department on the ground
trol
act,
as
he
demanded.
Instead,
the
Constitution.
The
Court
said
contract fo r Uncle Sam to buy grease and lye from wood ashei
that the oath related only to the
them at $2 a bushel and give mixed with some bought lye. Shi the house committee on banking that Congress had reason to find time when the oath was made, and
and currency last week reported £hat the Communism of the offithem back fo r nothing!
not only made soft soap but all the a bill which would automatically cers was likely to bring about therefore the Department would
have difficulty proving that he
W e’ve revised our plan o f hav hard soap we used for household bring an end to federal rent con- political strikes unrelated to the was then a Communist and evi
purposes.
We
never
bought
a
bar
trol in nil areas -Which fail to economic welfare of the men, and
ing our son become president. We
of laundry or toilet soap until provide fo r local rent control by that officers who were Communists dence that he had been a Com
believe being second man on a
munist in the past would not be
1907.”
by Dec. 31 o f this year. Should have tempting opportunities to
diesel locomotive is a better job.
FromX*., Hornecker of I.aCreseenta, such local action b‘e taken, the commit acts believed harmful to sufficient. This seems to me the
merest subterfuge. I would not be
Calif.: 'T remember the deep' areas affected would have until the national economy.
Leroy Crist lives somewhere
in favor o f an oath barring a man
where $20 bills are plentiful snow Illinois used to have, 60 years June, 30, 1951, to any federal len t
The so-called Communist oath
because
he had been a Communist
ago.
Around
the
warm
wood
stove
enough to hide in boys’ suits; at
control authority, that the fate provision of the Taft-Hartley
at some time in the past, because
least that’s what Leroy did. And on those cold nights we ate apples o f the pending bill is in doubt, law has proved itself an effec
certainly men may change their
then the kid went to school and and popcorn, popped in a wire
tive means o f reducing the
minds. I doubt if such a provision
The famous team o f “Bob and
handed out the $20 bills promis- popper over the red coals in the
power of " Communism in labor
w ould be constitutional. The oath
stove.”
Martha” — Senator and Mrs. Rob
cously.
unions.
in the Taft-Hartley law in this
From Mrs. Mary Stewart of Chi ert A. Taft— has been temporarily
respect
is exactly the same as the
Extensive
testimony
was
given
Check With A Specialized Financial Institution
cago: “ I remember when gro broken up as a result o f Mrs.
TO RE PA IR ROADS
oath required from government
cery stores had several large, Taft’s illness. She is in a Wash!
Some 65 miles o f county road black, japanned tin boxes with var ington hospital suffering from a ° * . ca?es Co™m“ mst-dommated employees.
• » *.
way in Fayette county is to be ious teas — oolong, gunpowder,
temporary indisposition Her doc- umonS T ™ disp} * ced ^ other
repaired this year. Local stone green Japan, English breakfast
tors have ordered her to cancel
,£ *
THHE truth is that the Departand gravel will be used and much and mixed. Ten or 15 cents worth
ment o f Justice has done noth
S
1
m m y otter
blacktop.
lasted a long time.”
.
“ x, p e
fo r the next munjst officers w ere forced to re- ing to support the Taft-Hartley
two or three months.
sign so that the union could take law from the beginning. Its deci
BUILDING and SA VIN G S CO.
About every time on o f the advantage of. the law. Communist sions on union welfare funds and
the
checkoff
have
nullified
various
high administration officials an- un^ons were finally so wsakened’
provisions o f the Taft-Hartley law.
11 G reen St.
S in ce 1885
X en ia , O hio
nounces this country and its gov- that the. ? 10J S able.
Its conduct o f the contempt
ernment are free o f Communists, *nd!
the, aSSlst9R,-*
case 'against the United Mine
something happens. One m orn in -T?f1t-I*artIey laWI 19pla?e lhem
W orkers conld not have been
last week Attorney General M c -with Communist-free union*
weaker if it had deliberately de
C-rath boasted publicly that the
Near,y a” tbe 1ah?? i?,d e r*
■- •
"". "HOW TO WIN FRIENDS "and
sired to bring about an adverse
communists were all cleaned out. bave s,£n®£ the oath except
decision. In the last analysis^' it
That afternoon the FBI arrest-*,ohn ^.JLewfa, whose JWWW is
Stiiiiil Mind Makes a Sound Body
is pretty hopeless to enact laws
ed Harry Gold, a Philadelphia bi- 80 f eat
fae ^savdly ever
i? the executive refuses to en- ,
ochemist, as a Russian spy and* nee^.s
avf !* Mpiself ct the
•TODAY’S PIECE Is inspired by a wpman who lives in Flushing,
force them.
*
* New York, and who requests that w e use only her initials, L. B.
accomplice o f Britain’s Klaus f ightS SiVen *° UahaS
^
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Mrs. L .B .’s husband has been ill a long time, not down and
Fuchs, the convicted atomic bomb ' ,3W‘
• • •
Court, however, w ill undoubtedly
out, but always feeling bad. Eventually he developed nervous
5 £ j 5°in.iis Said t° haIe con' A NEW problem has now arisen strengthen the demand that the
indigestion (W hich usually comes from w orry.)
S ah or’s
°thf A b «a u ?e many o f the officer. law b e enforced, and it w ill.
Month after month he frequented the doctors’ of
This newspaper has but one purpose— to
, mL , v L
° n,
always' regarded as Communists strengthen the hands o f those la
fices, trying first one and then the other. He got
picked up. In New York a fed.
. . .
- - - by ether labor leaders have now bor union leaders who are now
no better; if anything, he was consistently, getting
serve the community and Its people in
raso
w u i;1^ spg01? g Jnto the signed the oath that they.are n ot taking drastic action to expel Com
worse. Finally, he consulted a chiropractor who
! f W . am Rermngton> de-Communists. Some 23 cases have munists from their ranks.
gave him treatments fo r a couple o f months. But
partment oi commerce
every way a good local newspaper can in
still there was no improvement in his condition.
whose loyalty was “ cleared” a
---------------------------------------- '—
Yes, he could see that he was not only not im
appoint
members
o
f
congress
in
were
wanting
to
know
“
why",and
year or s0 ago by a government
proving, he w as'steadily becom ing a chronic in
case the duly elected representa
loyalty board—that is, until the “ how.”
valid. '
tives'should be killed in a sudden
• Advertising
house unAmerican activities com
Senator Knowland has intro
atomic-bomb raid on the nation’s
mittee brought forth some start
Then one-day Mrs. L .B . read a list of
duced a resolution to amend the
capital.
ling new evidence recently.
books in a newspaper that doctors recom Carnegie
constitution to authorize the gov
• Printing
mended for nervous patients, patients suffer
The senate last week-adopted
ernors o f the various states to
Following
charges
in
congress
ing from nervous disorders o f any kind. She went right
that “ the fix is on again,” it ap
out and bought seme o f those books. W hy,'they didn’t
• Promotion o f all Community In
pears
that a complete review o f
seom in th* least like medical books. Instead they were
the famous Amerasia- case will
just “ common-sense books.” But she read them, and she
be forced. It may be remembered
stitutions
persuaded her husband to read them. This wasn’t d iffi
that during the war government
cult to do fo r he was like the proverbial drowning man
under-cover . agents discovered
grasping fa r a- straw. HA was sick o f being sick!
that a very small magazine in
. • News of the neighborhood, county
*
«
What particular thought do you think carried through for New York had a very large photo
,
%
J;
F
<*
*
*
?
h
Be*™*.Aemric*
there
are
(a)
three,
<b)
two,
Mr. L .B ? Just this; To live one day at a time, and not to worry
graphing and photostating lab
and wnrld
(e) five, (d) four, chickens.
*
about the past por to take heed fo r the future.
oratory .in which were found
t. A sound, indicating » hybrid creature Is, (a) moo, (bv baa,
(e) heetoty, (d) biafe. > - .
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